
known citizen of Frederick county, near
Four Points, died at his home, 1509 Lin-
den Ave., Baltimore. on Tuesday, of
heart disease, aged 73 years. Ile re-
moved from the Krise homestead to
Baltimore. years ago, and latterly has
been engaged in the coal business. Ilia
wife, who died several years ago, was
Miss Virginia Morrison; three children
survive; Mr. Morris Krise, Mrs. Estella
Close an.1N1rs. F. A. Davis. Quite re-
cently he sold his farm to Mr. Bernard
J. Hobbs.

If your paper stops

S coming, it is likely be-
cause you are one year
in arrears.
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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
Thomas B. \Vanamaker, son of John

Wanamaker, and proprietor of the Phil-
adelphia North American, died sudden-
ly, in Paris, on Monday. Ile was 48
years old and was taking a trip for his
health.

Rufus Lawyer, near Biglerville, Pa.,
from his three-acre orchard last year,
sold $2600 worth of the fruit which the

torchard yielded. Ile sold 8(X) barreis a
$2.40 a barrel, and the balance to the
canning factory.

••• ••• •••

One day last week after emptying a
bin of wheat in their barn in Hamilton
township, Pa., Messrs. A.-P. and Frank

succeeded in killing 41 rats
which had dropped into the empty hin
and were unable to find an exit.

.4s. No .0

In today's issue we start the first of a
series of six most, interesting and attrac-
tive readers on the Famens Dolly Math-
-son Shoe for Women. The merits of
this well known shoe are presented and
the wonderful increase in its sale is ex-
plained.

.110 .410

A Camp of the P. 0. S. of A. was
instituted at Hampstead, this county,on
February 20th., with twenty-seven mem-
bers. The event was in charge of State
Secretary, Wm. Lines Heaps, of Balti-
more. This makes eleven Camps in
Carroll county, with a membership of
about 9(X).

The report of Dr. Ira J. McCurdy,
Health Officer, of Frederick, shows the
number of deaths for 1907 to be 230,with
122 births. Six of those who died wire
more than 90 years old and 35 between
the ages of 80 and 90. Forty-six children
under a year old died. Dr. McCurdy said
the large mortality of children under one
year was due-to bad sanitary conditions,
for which surface sewerage and no law
Iii regulate the supply of milk is responsi-
ble.

NM 41.

%Warren W. Hafer, estimated as the
wealthiest. man in Adams county, Pa.,
died suddenly at his home in Abbotts-
tewn, on last. Thursday afternoon, aged
69 years. Mr. Ilafer was a prominent
i,imiheran, and about ten years ago took
up all the dekts of Gettysburg College,
becoming its sole creditor. He is said
to own thirty good farms, and to be in-
terested in many business enterprises as
stockholder.

NM eV .111.

Amid scenes of wildest excitement
former Governor William O'Connell
Bradley, Republican was on last Friday
elected United States Senator from Ken-
tucky, to succeed James B. McCreary.
Bradley's term of six years will begin
March 1, 1909. Ile received 64 votes,

rfon of which were cast by Demecrats
opposed io former Governor Beckham;
leading Democratic candidate for Sena-
tor ho, w was indorsed for the office at
the State primaries.

se, es •••

The suit. for $10,000 damages brought.
by John B. Mart-in, a farmer of Big
Sprin \Wg, ashington county, against the
Western Maryland Railroad, removed to
Frederick, was concluded last Saturday
afternoon after a four -days' trial. A
verdict, for $3,254 was found for Mr.
Martin. The suit was brought about. by
ilie erection of a culvert near big Springs
Station in 1906, causing the water to flow
over the land of the plaintiff and damage
preperty. A new trial was ordered. 

••••• •

A man in a Florida town, smoking in
bed, went to sleep with a lighted cigar-
ette in his month. As a net result over
300 buildings were burned, including
residences, hotels, factories and busi-
ness places; I,(XX) people were made
homeless, a woman died from shock,
1,000 workers were thrown out oh em-
pleynient and his smoke cost about $8(X),-
(MM).Of course, the careless smoker was
sorry, just as the next careless smoker
who works more destruction than a
hlizzard or a tentacle) will be.

se es

1st the campaign to raise funds for
building the link of the Washington,
Frederick and Gettysburg Railway,
which will connect. Frederick with the
national capital, women are to be en•
listed as solicitors of stock subscriptions.
The promoters of this enterprise state
that they have positive assurance that if
$100,000 is raised in stock subscriptions
a syndicate of capitalists will finance the
preject and the railway will be built. So

rfa they have seemed in the section of
Aliongomery county through which the
railway will run subscriptions to the
amount of $40,000, and shortly soliciting
will be commenced in Frederick county.

N. ND. •••

, Railroad authorities in St.. Louis are
authority for the statement that 500,000
employes of r.diroads have been laid off.
The mechanical, accounting, engineering
and clerical departments have been re-
(bleed ene-third, and it. is expected an-
other reduction will be made within a
metal,. A boot 150,000 Men have been
laid miff in 13 Southern and Western
States, as follows: Missouri, 150)0;
Illinois, 25,0(X); Kansas, 15,(X)0; Nebras-
ka, i1,000; Arkansas, 5.000; Louisiana,
6,000; Texas, 25,000; Oklahoma, 5,000;
Kentucky, 5,5(W.; Tennessee, 7,000;
Georgia, 13,0(X); Mississippi, 7,000; Ala-
bama, 9,0(X). The decrease in traffie is
given as the reason for the discharges

. and reductions.
-es•se 

Thanks For Contributions.

Copy of resolution adopted by the
Board of Directors of the Fairmont Coal
Company, at. a meeting held on the
eighteenth day of January, nineteen
hundred and eight. On motion duly
seconded and unanimously adopted, it.
was,
Reso/red, That it be entered on record

in the minntes of the proceedings of this
meeting, that this Company appreciates
the very lilt ral contribmions made by
the good peel le, many societies and
Companies, i the Relief Fund for the-
Monongall sniferers, and that a copy of
this Resolntion he mailed to each con-
tributor to said fund.

'I'. K. STUART, Secretary.
•••-•••,--  

Death of Mr. John William Angell.

Mr. John William Angell, one of the
nsbest known citize of this connty,form-

erly of Middleburg district, died at his
home in Union Bridge at. an early hour
on Thursday morning, aged 78 years.
fie had for many years been prominent-
ly identified with the prohibition move-
ment, and was probably best known in
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Drowned in Well at Woodsboro.

Mrs. Sarah Devilbiss, 50 years old,
widow of George A. Devilbiss and a
daughter of the late \William Deck, was
found dead in a well at her home in
%Voodshoro last Saturday morning. The
discovery was made by a neighbor who

I went to visit Mrs. Devilbiss and failed to
find her. In looking about her bonnet
rwas found on the platform of the well.
Later her body was found at the bottom
of 10 feet of water.
Mrs. Devilbiss was last seen on Friday,

and a theory is that in going after water
in the evening she leaned over to catch
hold of the bucket after it had been
drawn tip by a windlass and, losing her
balance, pitched in head first and was
drowned. Another theory is that she 

W mcommitted suicide. While no otive
for the act is known. the.latter theory is
generally held to in Woodsboro. A buck-
etful of water was in time house and the
bonnet was found just as if she had laid
it on the- platform. With the exception
of a stepbrother, site left, no close rela-
tives. No marks of violence were found
on the body.

Sheriff George Edward Myers and
Justice of the Peace John Francis Smith
went to Woodsboro and after hearing
the circumstances decided an inquest
unnecessary.

  »noes 

Hanover and Littlestown Trolley.

The IIanover and McSiterrystown
Street Railway Co. are making prepara-
tions to move on the route toward Littles-
town. The right of way through Mc-
Sherrystown and for a distance of about
three miles to Conowago Creek has been
secured.

The Company will do its own con-
struction work anti will put a large force
of men on time work of grading. Rails
for the entire distance have been bought,
ties, poles and other supplies are being
secured and it, looks now as though the
work will not stop until Littlestown has
been reached. It is to be hoped that
everything will be then ready to move
on Gettysburg.
There are a number of land owners

betwsen the (7onowago and Littlestown
with whm o siti agreement for damages
has as yet been reached. The company
will, however, proceed on their way
under the right of eminent, domain lately
conferred and have filed in court, bonds
to go through the lands of Abraham
Keagy, Samuel Basehoar, Samuel W.
Keagy, Elias Basehoar, Mrs. Hostetter,
Mrs. Isabella Rebert, George Wherley
and Mrs. Martin Frey. A York Trust
Copmany and individual sureties be-
come the security on these bonds.

  ...•.0- ---

Serve the Reader First.

Mr. Frank A. Wilsey, who has just
pnrchased tile Baltimore News, thinks
highly of keeping the first page free from
all advertising, and very emphatically
indorses the course which has always
been followed by the RECORD in "mak-
ing-up," and in defining the status of
reader and advertiser. Mr. Munsey
savs;
"There will he no radical or disquiet-

ing changes in the appearance of The
News itself—only such changes as will
make for improvement. One of these
changes will be the removal of all adver-
tising from the first and editorial pages.
The first page is too valuable a space

for news to give any part of it. to adver-
tising. It is the show-window of the
store.. And the paper that. serves best
the advertiser is that, one that. serves best
the reader. In the making of a news-
paper time great basic thought, that one
to which everything shonld be squared,
is them reader—the reader that, last and
all the time."

••s•

WALTMAN--MORNINGSTAR.

For itecorrim.)
At Roop's Mill, Meadow Branch, a

vet'ypretty wedding occnrred, al the
home of the officiating minister,prompt-
ly at 7.30 p. in., March 4. The contract-
ing parties were Miss Bessie May Morn-
ingstar and Mr. Murray Thomas Walt-
man, both. of Westminster. The cere-
mony was performed by Elder W. E.
Hoop, in the usual brief and impressive
style of of the German Baptist Brethren
church, The bride was becomingly at-
tired in blue cloth with eton jacket. The
groom wore the roma' conventional black.
Mr. and Mrs. Waltman will reside near
Frizellburg.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Mar. 2nd., 1908.—Letters of
administration on the estate of Lydia
M. Bankard, deceased, granted unto
Frank Bankard,who ieceived warrant
to appraise, also order to notify credi-
tors.

Arthur 1.. Turtle, deceased, settled his
second and final account..

Mordecai Fritz, administrator w. a. of
Eleanore Fritz, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
TUESDAY, Mar. 3rd., 1908.—David

Roop, granted letters of administration
on the estate of Lola Peacock, deceased,
and returned inventory of money and
settled his first and final account.

Letters of admihstration on the es-
tate of Francis L. Criswell, deceased,
granted unto Louisa G. Criswell, who
yeceived order to notify creditors.

Lewis V. Smith, administrator (if
Margaret Knight, deceased, settled
his lirst and lista' account.

How They do in Kentucky.

Lexi piston, Ky.. March 2.-11'. B aw-
kins, who originated the tobacco growers'
pooling movement five years ago, and
was first president. of the Burley Tobacco
Association, today will piddle') in a card
of warning to tobacco growers of their
probable fate if they disobey the ultima-
tum of the society of equity that no crop
Lie planted in 1908. The card, in part,
follows:
"When your plant bed is scraped or

your barn burned. send to Governor
'Willson, and he will let you have a bat-
talion of soldiers and ti ()ailing gium to
protect your property and maybe save
you from a whipping. The majority
said, 'No crop in 1908.
"What will you do ?' Sow your beds

and begin a year of torn-tent? It will
be 365 days of hell for yoll; sleepless
nights, alarmat every noise. Do not
hug to yourself a delnsion and say 'It
won't come to In."
" m Flee from the wrath to come, for if

yon pinta tobacco you are sowing a
whirlwind. Mnderings and mninblings
are heard on all sides, and the outraged
farmers will not stand persecution al-
ways, and I say to you that trouble will
come to you if you plant a crop in 1908."

Eddie Plank. the professional basehall
pitcher, whose home is in Adams Coun-
ty, Pa., has signed with the Philadelphia
Athletics at a salary of $4,((X)., or there-
abonts, for the season. Ile received but
$3,000., last season.

this connection. His wife died about •emiee•ees. 
two years ago. Ile leaves one son, Ray-
mond, about nineteen years of age, and
three sisters; Mrs. F. T. Direly, Mrs.. Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charredfor at the rate of live cents per line. TheAlbert Koontz and Mrs. John Feeser. regular death notices published free.Funeral services will be held on Sathr-
day afternoon, at, Mt. Union, meeting at SLICK.—On March 2 1908, near Taney-his late home in Union Bridge, at I town, Mr. Sallow' Slick, aged 89 years.o'clock.

DIED.

 seises  -

Death of Mr. Elbridge F. Krise.
- —

MARRIED.

Mr. Ethridge F. Krise, formerly a well 11AHN—SAYLOR.-011 March 5, 1908,
at Thuirimiont, by Elder • e S.
bright, Mr. Charles (4ily Halm to Miss
Catherine L. Saylor.

Church Notices..

There will be preaching in the Church ofGod, Uniontown,Stunday at 10.15 a in.: Mu

r4;1711 I! in., amid r(7 ; infin l t-en-ig;) E 1.1tiiAy git?r.

The  regular services will be held In the
Tary.1,,town U. B. church, on Sunday, at to a.in., and at Harney H. church, at '1 p. in.IMarch 8. A. C. CRONE Pastor.

IN RECEIVER'S HANDS,
Western Md. R. R. Unable to Meet

Charges Due April 1.
Time rumor that the Western Maryland

Railroad was in financial clifficulties,has
at last become a certainty in the appoint-
ment of President Benj. F. Bush as re-
ceiver for the Company.

lie will continue to operate the road
under the direction of the court. The
force now in charge of the departments
will be maintained so as to give the re-
ceiver the best efforts of their experience
both in railroad operation and in tlie
conduct of the coal-mining projects,
which are an important factor in the
Western Maryland development, this
road now including the West Virginia
Central and Pittsburg property, along
which are situated the coal lands downs.
Just what will become of the road,

eventually, nobody at present knows;
it may hold together RS a system, or it.
may be split up, in which case it is al-
most sure to be under the domination of
Pennsylvania interests.
New York, March 5.—The following

official statement was given out tonight
by the board of directors of the Western
Maryland Railroad Company:
"The gross revenues of the railway

for the six months ended December 31,
1907, increased $540,725, or 20.332 per
cent., and the net revenues increased
$350,176, or 30.224 per cent. over those
of the corresponding period of time last
fiscal year, with a resulting surplus over
all fixed charges, including time abnor-
mally high cost, of temporary loans and
renewals.
The company is not confronted with

any failure of its revenues to cover its
hill fixed charges, and its business has
maintained a steady growth with un-
mistakable assurance of continued de- in sight of final enactment. Strong
velopment. It has, however, matirring pressure will be brought to bear in order
obligations, arising ont of its temporary to secure the proposed club amendment,
provisions for capital expenditnres, and and also to cut the ultimate maximum
it must at an early date encounter the from $10(X) to $500.
problem presented by the commodity
clause of the Federal rate law. Dr. Goldsborough on Tuesday intro-
"The company has been unable to (limed several measures which have the

permanently finance improvements, approval of the State Board of Health.
equipment and additions undertaken in The first. of these provides for the regis-
the development of the property and tration and licensing of dairies, their in-
earnings. These have been justified in spection and for the classifications of
all their reeillts except as to their wisdom certain grades. If this measure becomes
as now tested by the abnormal conditions a law all persons now engaged in the
of the present money and security mar- dairy business innst take out licenses in
ket. July of this year, and those engaging in

the business subsequently nmst, con-
form to this provision. These licenses
are obtained from the State Board of

summed imposed time necessity of tempo— health and may be revoked when ant-
rary financing. Income, also applied to mals in time dairy herd are found to he
the same class of expenditures, remains
unreinibursed through the sale of capital
obligations, with the result that current
revenues have been charged with time
repayinent of the money borrowed for
the last matured instalinients of interest
rather than with application to the ma-
turing installment.
"Notwithstanding its earnings have

been fully adequate, the company is thus
behind hand for the amount of the next
maturing coupons—a situation not un-
usual where net earnings have been
temporarily applied to capital account,
but one which becomes most, dillicnit in
such a failure of security markets as we
110V1' experience."

That Proposed Road Bill.

That. $5,000,000 road bill—or the two
of theni—looks like a doubtful blessing
In us. 11'e don't like the bond issue, for
we believe that the same results could
be accomplished without it. The propo-
sition looks very much like a new polit-
ical machine (Benson bill) with too THE GOOD ROADS BILL.
much administrative expense; $14,500 in
salaries for seven men who are noteyen Annapolis, March 4.—Gov. Crothers

and prominent Democrlitic leaders are
far apart on the movement to appropri-
ate $5,000,(X)0 for good roads in Mary-
land. The storm center in the contro-
versy is whether the improvement of the
roads shall be placed in the hands of a
paid commission or whether it shall re-
main with the State Geological and
Economic Survey, as provided by the
Shoemaker act. Governor Crothers is
committed to the paid commission idea
because he believes that the best results
can be accomplished through such a
commission. Many Democratic leaders
here believe that the State Geological
and Economic Survey, of which the Gov-
ernor is a member, ought to have charge
of the work.
S. M. Shoemaker, the father of the

good roads movement in Maryland, was
here to-day. Ile is opposed to the idea
of transferring the constructive work
from time State Geological and Economic
Survey to a paid commission. In an in-
terview Mr. Shoemaker said:
'I am heartily in favorof the Biddison

bill, as it will carry forward the good
roads work along the same line in which
the friends of good roads have been
working for many years. The Benson
bill has several distinctly objectionable
features. One is, it would provide for
t he State of Maryland two separate roads
building organizations, a thing that has
not been found necessary or desirable in
any other state in the Union. It also
provides that the new commission has
time right to ask that the Geological Sur-
vey supervise the construction work.
This would give time new commission the
authority and release it from responsi-
bility. Responsibility without anthority
is bad enough, but time authority that time
new conimission would have without
responsibility would he dangerous to the
state's best interests.
Under the Benson bill there is no Iii»it

to the number of miles that arneniictnrme-
stitute the state road system ,nor 

or s the

any date named for time final selection of
the roads. The tendency of this would
be to prevent the connty authorities do-
ing any permanent. work, either with or
without, state aid,in the hope that es'emit.
tmally they might get. all of their principal
roads included in the state system.
The Biddison bill provides that the

same state road system shall not exceed
1,000 miles, and that these roads shall
be finally anti definitely located within a
year, so that the county could improve
its roads in a way that would beat fit in-
to the state system.

It may be possible for a politically ap-
pointed commission to carry on this work
in the years to come entirely free from
improper influences, but I doubt it."
Mr. Shoemaker will return to Annapo-

lis next week and talk over the matter
again with the Governor. In the mean-
time Delegate Benson and Senator Bid-
dison will endeavor to get together On
their respective bills so as to shape a
measure which will be acceptable to the
Governor,as well as all others interested.
Delegate Benson declares, however, that
he will stand by the paid commission to
the last, and as the Governor is favor-
able to this, it is probable that this fea-
ture will remain as it is, with some.slight
changes as to the supervision of the con-
strnction of the work.—Anterican.

_

Notes From the Legislature.

The bill to compel "all person practis-
ing healing for pay" to take the medical I
examination of the State Medical Board I
passed the House of Delegates last Fri- Mmr. Anderson Rebuked for ReflH ectmg on nounced as the worst in the county. We
day without opposition and now goes to
the Senate. The Christian Scientists,
after the favorable report, of time bill had
been presented, endeavored to have it
recommitted to the Judiciary Committee
and prevailed upon Mr. Carr, of the city
delegation, to make this !notion. Failing
in this they made no light, on time final
passage of the bill in the House. It is
expected that the opposition to the meas-
ure will be renewed in the Senate, but
it. is believed the bijI will go through, as
the sentiment in the Senate is strongly
in its favor.

•
In the House of Delegates, Tuesday

night, the bill increasing the pay of
judges of the Court of Appeals from
$4500 to $6000 was killed by striking out
the enacting clause. It was then effect-
ually disposed of for this session by a
vote to reconsider, which was laid on
the table. Evidently, it was considered
that $4,500 is pretty fair pay for a job
which lasts so long, and which is so
much in demand.

LOCAL OPTION DOOMED,

"Time inability of the company to mar-
ket securities of a kind readily market-
able when these tindertakings were as-

of the engineer class, looks rather soft;
then, considering that work may be coin-
menced at a hundred places in the state
at one time, each of which would re-
quire the attendance of at least one
skilled engineer, the salary list for
"officering," alone, would be rather
formidable. The Biddison bill looks
much the best, in this respect.
Again, $5,000,000 would hardly build

1000 miles of road—it is highly probable
that it would not, build over 800 miles.
how- many times would it. be necessary.
to renew the $5,000,000 before good
roads could be made all over the state?
Suppose there are 10,000 miles of roads
in the state, and that the cost would be
$6,000 a mile; that would be a matter of
60 millions of dollars, or twelve such
bond issues.
Suppose the $5,000,(0() would build

800 miles of roads. Where would they
be built,? If divided equally among time
eotinties, each one would get about oo
miles—in Carroll, about equal to a
single road from Harney to Sykesville.
There are a good many important

possibilities in the scheme, to say the
least. Spending $5,000,000 and getting
macadamized roads ali over the state
inside of five years, is not the conclu-
sion that. will materialize. Do a little
figuring and speculating over the !nat-
ter, and see what you get out of it.
We have not changed our opinion

that road-making should begin as a
National proposition, with National aid
and direction, the cost. hieing divided be-
tween Nation, State, county and dis-
trict, etc., etc. But, that is another
questien.

Will the Governor Make Good?

1Ve have been hearing a great deal
about the Governor being opposed to in-
creased appropriations to private insti-
tutions; that he is in favor of economy,
looking into all expenditures, etc; Also,
that he has been conferring with Comp-
troller Hering as to the status of time
state's funds—it will be remembered
that the latter was one of the number
who urged time extra appropriation of
$50,000 to Western Maryland College.
As the Governor has been persistently
held up as a sort of honest "watch dog
of the treasturv", it will be interesting to
note how far ids reputation will be justi-
fied by resnIts to come.

Time Finanee and 11'ays and . Means
Committees have had delegation after
delegation before them asking for money
to carry on a special work, and in a ma-
jority of cases they have asked for an
increase. The Governor is of the opinion
that, while these increases are probably
needed in most, cases, some of thern can
wait, until two years hence. Several
large appropriations have got to he made
at. this session which will take a big slice
of the state's money. Chief atnong them
are those for the good roads system, the
Maryland Ttiberculosis Sanitarinm and
the Maryland Penitentiary. These are
down for large sums of money and as a
result many institutions which have re-
ceived state aid for sometime will suffer.
The Joint, Committe of Finance ftnd

j Ways and Means intend to go over the
I entire list of beneficiaries of the state,
I no matter whether they have been re•
ceivirmg aid for years, and see where they
can eliminate some of the appropriation.
Governor Crothers stated that this is to
be a business administration and he in-

' tends to see to it that the state's money
I is not. wasted or applied to institutions
I which have no right to receive aid.

Want Uncle Sam to Buy.

I \Washington, March 3.—The receivers
mmf the Jamestown Exposition Company,
with their attorneys, today before the

, 'louse Committee on Naval Affairs advo-
cated government purchase of the 350
acres composing the Exposition site to
be used by the United States as a naval
and coaling station. The price asked is
$2,5oo,000 and a bill for the purchase
has been introduced by Representative
Maynard, of Virginia.
The committee was informed that, in

addition to the $870,000 loan owed to
the government, the company's debts
aggregate $1,000,0(X), exclusive of liabili-
ties to stockholders, so that the whole
of the $2,500,000 purchase price is need-
ed to straighten out the company's
affairs.

The Senate Finance Committee, Sen-
ator Gorman, chairman, has fixed next
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock for a
hearing on the Baltimore city high
license bill. It is hoped that all interests
affected by the bill will appear at that,
time so the Committee may promptly
act on the measures. The social climbs
of Baltimore city have asked to be
heard, as they will advocate a lower
rate for legitimate social organizations,
most of which will be unable to pay
$1000 or even $500. It is understood
that the liquor people do not object to
such an amendment covering bona-fide
organizations. Though the bill has been
passed by the HOWIE., it is by no means

suffering from tuberctiloeis, and not re-
turned until the disease has been weeded
ont.

A imique bill was introduced in the
house on Thursday by Mr. Hickman, of
Frederick county. It provides that "no
person, club, agency, firm, dealer or
dealers engaged in any business, selling
goods to the consumer and whose place
of business is outside of Frederick coun-
ty, shall send any wagons, solicitors,
agents or drummers to take orders for
goods to be delivered, nor sell goods
from wagons to consmners, nor barter
or trade from house to house in compe-
tion with the established merchants of
Frederick connty, under penalty of $100
fine for each offense or one year's im-
prisonment or both." The bill does not.
apply to legitimate salesman of whole-
sale lirms outside of Frederick, who
solicit, orders from tile retail merchants
of Frederick county.

Middletown Brilliantly Lighted.

Middletown is now, without doubt,
the most brilliantly lighted town in
Western Maryland, not excepting Fred-

erick city. This may seem to be a strong
assertion but it is a fact nevertheless.
The 16 gasoline arc street lights of 1,01X)
candle power each ,which are suspended
across the streets, have turned night into
day and a comparison shows that one of
these lights makes even more light than
an electric arc light. Strangers express
surprise at time powerful Illumination
that one of these lights produces. The
light is a steady glow, without the least
perceptible flicker and throws a white,
penetrating glare a remarkable distance.
If the lamps continue as they have been
doing, the result will be most gratifying.
It takes bin, eight, lamps to light Main
Street from the bend at the Reformed
cemetery, to the \Vest End. One of
these is snspended across the street at
the C. I. Church, another at, the corner
of Main and Jefferson Streets, another at
Tit SI REGISTER office and four further on
doe n.— Valley Registtr.

••• -

Temperance Committee.

•

Mr. Anderson, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, has practically
given up all hope of the passage of the
Local Option bill at this session. Ile
openly charges that chairman Dawkins
is opposed to the measure, and that it is
the purpose of the committee to prolong
the hearings nntil it is so late that the
bill will never be heard of.
Mr. Dawkins and one other member

of the temperance committee have re-
ceived appointive positions, which will
hold for two years and prevent the neces-
sity of their coming before the people
for an elective office—they have been
"taken care of"—while the rest of the
committee will likely be rehised renomi-
nation@ by the party. Mr. Anderson
charges that legislative procedure on the
bill has been "bossed" front beginning
to end.
These, and other items, were the sub-

stance of an advertisement Mr. Anderson
published in the Baltimore papers on
Tuesday, and were the sithject of special
notice by the legislature, on Wednesday,
which resulted in a complete "roast"
for Mr. Anderson, and an expression of
confidence in the integrity of the temper-
ance committee. Mr. Dawkins, in ex-
pressing his sentiments toward time hill
and Mr. Anderson, said;
"Ile is pleading a weak came, which

will soon be writhing in the agonies of a
well deserved death. I am opposed to
the bill and he could have ascertained
that fact a i»onth ago had lie cared to
do so. He has made tin new discovery
in that regard, as he seems to think he
has done. • I am opposed to time bill, be-
cense I regard it, as detrimental to the
interests of time people I represent, but
my opposition has had nothing to do
with my course as chairman of tl'e Com-
mittee on Temperance, and the anther
of this attack well knows it."
While Mr. Anderson is pretty general-

ly condemned as having made a "bad
break" in his last published statement,
it is also generally conceded that. his do-
ing so will have nothing to do with the
bill, which has practically been marked
for defeat from the beginning. If any
one thing was responsible for this fate,it
was the effort to make the bill apply to
Baltimore city, as well as to time coun-
ties. Incinding the city has drawn forth
the hull force of opposition to the meas-
ure, which perhaps might have been
avoided had the bill been made less
sweeping in character.

The Scarcity of Hickory.

Automobile and carriage mannfacInr-
ers, along with the men of the allied ve-
hicle industries, are giving very serious
consideration to time question of the
future supply of hickory timber. Timis
wood, which is one of the most import-
ant of all woods, since no satisfactory
substitute for it has been found, plays a
more important part among the com-
mercial timbers than many people
realize.ae.F

utomobile and carriage wheels,
where strength, toughness,and resiliency
are essential qualities, no other wood has
been found in this country that. will take
the place of hickory. Manufactirrers say
that, no steel or wire spoke has yet been
found that will withstand the wear and
tear of the hickory spoke and for this
reason the welfare of the vehicle indus-
try seems dependent npon time conserva-
tion of the hickory supply.

l'irree of the largest associations of
hickory titers in the country, the Na-
tional Wagon Manufacturers Association
of America, the Carriage Builders Na-
tional Association, and the National
Hickory Association have completed a
series of em-operative tests with the 1Tnit-
ed States Forest Service and time trade
considers the results highly important.
The tests covered a close study pf the
properties of different woods used in ve-
hicles and implement& supplemented by
mechanical' tests to ascertain the relative
strength of different woods and different
forms of construction and to test time ac-
curacy of the present system of grading.
In a report, of the tests made by II. B.

Holroyd, forest, assistant, and II. S.
Betts, engineer in timber tests, of the
Forest Service, the fact is brought out
that there is an error of over 50 per-cent
in the grading of vehicle stock-,due large-
ly to the prejudice of the manufacturers
against the use of red hickory. It is
shoivn that in clear stock, weight. for
weight, time red hickory is as strong as
the white. By bringing this fact to the
attention of time manufacturers, it is
hoped that, much of the hickory which
was formerly left as waste in the wetods
will be utilized by the trade and thus
prolong the rapidly disappearing simply
of hickory.

Stich practical results as are given in
the report., which a letter to the Forest
Service at Washington will secure free
for any one who wishes it, show con-
clusively the value • of snch studies in
solving problems connected with the
grading of stock, the utilization of new
for old woods, and the conserving of cm!.
future supply of timber. The supply in
good hickory in the United States is
known to be very limited. The cut last
year for lumber was a little less than 150
Million feet., and it is estimated all even
greater amount was used for automobile
and carriage wheels, axle caps, gears,
axles, poles, single trees and neck yokes,
and it is fignred that at the present rate
of cutting the simply will last about IS
years.
Reports are made from time to time of

the discovery of suitable substitutes for
hickory iii foreign countries. The two
woods which come nearest to having the
quality of the hickory seetn to be one of
the eucalyptus arid the crowfoot elm,
both of Australia. Indy tune will tell
whether three weeds will prove satis-
factory substitutes. In the, meanwhile,
American hickory users will be obliged
to conserve time present supply and take
steps to guarantee a futture supply hy
encouraging private planting of the tree,
whose wood ms becoming innre precious
each year.

Rocky Ridge Faction Wins.

Frederick ,111m1., March 5.— A t, a special
meeting of the directors of the Washing-
ton. Frederick amid Thurinont Railroad
at the courthouse today, a motion pre-
vailed by a vote of 12 to 4 authorizing
an :intendment to time company's origi-
nal charter, giving time company the
privilege of intersecting the \Western

, %thryland at a point other than at Tliur-
wont in the building of time road now
under way. Timis move is understood to
be the culminatioe of a hard light by
the promoters of the road, who favor
going to Rocky Ridge.

Tire next move will be to lay the
amendment before the Legislature.
Those who favor the Thurmont route
say they will not yield until every legal
means to have time original plans carried
out are exhausted. The meeting lasted
nearly all day, and was presided over by
President D. Columbus Kemp. En-
gineer II. F'. Carmichael submitted a
report showina the cost of building from
Lewistown, its present terminus, to
Thurmont, a distance of seven miles, to
be about $80,000. Time cost. to build by
way of Rocky Ridge, it was said, in-
volves the same expenditure.
An argument advanced in favor of

Rocky Ridge was that the road would
intersect the Eininitsburg railroad. An
agreement can be made by which the
new line will tise the tracks of the Ent-.
nuts urg road as far as the town o
Emmitsburg in the direction of Gettys-
burg, its terminal. Those who voted
for the amendment say that the action
does not necessarily imply that the road
is to be diverted from its original course.
They claim that it opens the way for
advantages which could not be brought
about by having the route tied rip in one
direction.—Sun.

Bark Hill.—March—a few bluebirds,
crocus-tips, sales, moving& house-
cleaning, tired feeling, and muddy roads
proclaim that winter is nearly o'er. As
usual, the road through this town is de-

truly hope some of the legislatured funds
for good roads will be applied here in
the very near future.
Emanuel Lookingbill was hastily

called to Waynesboro last week to the
bedside of his daughter, Mrs. C. Stitely,
who was very ill from grip. She has
improved. Her father remained two
days and visited other friends.
Mrs. Lucy Shew has returned home,

after spending the winter months with
relatives in Elkridge and Baltimore.
John D. Myers, of Park Dale, who

has been confined to the house the past-
several months with stomach trouble, is
weak and condition unimproved.
Harry Eckard and wife spent, two

days at Union Mills, last week, with his
brother, Edward.
Edgar Rowe and stile attended a re-

ception at her parents, last week, near
Centreville, Frederick county.
Rex Biddinger and wife will begin

housekeeping and farming at the place
formerly owned by David Wilhelm, but
now the property of a Mr. Smith in
Knoxville, Tett»),
John Smith will vacate the house he

has occupied for many years and move
farther tip town, to the place vacated by
William Yingling in December.
Harry Lambert, is off dirty at liagers-

tonb lsno,iaird home imreing several pain-i

Frank Rowe and wife spent, part of
last week in Baltimore.
Mrs. English, of near Mt. Airy, is vis-

iting indefinitely at Oliver Davis's.
Charles Smith, (son of Evan) of Phil-

adelphia, is here among relatives. Ile
has been employed in the Philadelphia
car shops for seven years. His w;fe died
after a lingering illness, about a month
ago.
Frank Rowe and wife were overcome

with coal gas from a stove in their bed-
room, Monday Morning, and were so ill
from the effects of it, that a physician
was hastily sutnmoned, and. they still
feel badly, and know they had a narrow
escape from fatal asphyxiation.

Miss Sue Lambert enjoyed last week
among friends at Mt. Union and vicinity.
Adam Devilbiss and wife, of near

Johnsville, were guests at Emanuel
Lookingbill's, last, week.

 •••••••

New Windsor.—E. R. Currens and
family, of Thrirmont, spent %Wednesday
at. M. I). Reid's.
Special services will start in the Pres-

byterian Church next Sunday evening,
March 8. Rev. Thomas Springer, of
Baltimore, will assist Dr. Fraser.
Isaac Sinith and wife, former citizens

of this place, but now of Baltimore, are
visiting at their son's, George Smith.

Stelling Stouffer, of Michigan, spent
the first of the week in tnown attending
ti4i. s6ffeeitmInnei•arl of his brothero wn-la, Harry

A number of persons from this place
attended the golden wedding of John
Sieollnitdmaiyi.and wife, at \Westminster, onN 

Rev. McAlpin Jr., gave a very able
address before the W. H. and F. Mission-
ary Society of the Presbyterian Church,
on Thursday evening.
A special session of the Grand Lodge

of I. 0. 0. F. of Md., was held last
night, at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall, at which
about 350 members of varions lodges
were present.
The citizens of this place were very

much shocked on Saturday morning
last, to here of the death of Harry S.
Stouffer. Mr. Stouffer was well known
here; his genial disposition won for him
friends wherever he went. Ile was a
member of the firm of Stouffer & Ben-
nett. Ile %vas a son of the late Phillip
Stouffer. Ile leaves a wife, mother and
two skaters, Mrs. N. 'P. Bennett, of tide
place; and Mrs. Lewis E. Stouffer, of
Union Bridge; anti one brother, Thomas
Stouffer, of Baltimore. Ile was in hie
3911), year, lie was a member of time
Presbyterian Church and Sulphur Spring
Lodge No. 130, I. (I. 0. F.

Woodsboro.—Mrs. Mollie Lewis and
lamily, who have been at Jefferson for
some time, are spending some time here.
Chas. Green and family of York, Pa.,

spent several days this week with friends
lucre.

l'Silss Lucy Dotterer, of Thurmont,who
spent sonic time with friends, has re-
turned home.

Irving Devilbiss amid son, John, visited
in Westminster, time past week.
Mrs. Emma Powell has returned to

her home; at Detour.
Oscar Anders, of W'alkersville, spent

several days with his parents, Michael
Anders anti family, near town.
Misses Allie Hahn and Dora Anders

spent Saturday in Frederick city.
Miss Ida Strawsburg, of Frederick,

has returned from a pleasant visit, to
relatives, here.
Mrs. Bettie Stauffer, of Walkersville,

spent Monday at, this place.
Mrs. W. Ray Gilbert has returned

from a'pleasant visit, to her parents, Mr.
Edward Martin and lamily, near Rocky
Ridge,
Mrs. M. D. Butt, of New Midway,

spent Monday at, this place.
Mrs. Ralph Dorcas, of New Midwsy,

visited friends here, on Monday.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Devithiss,

who was found drowned in her well,
Sathrday morning, took place at her
home here, Monday morning, and was
largely attended. She was a highly re-
spected lady and good neighbor and will
be greatly missed. Her pastor, Rev.
R. S. Poffenger, officiated; the pall bear-
ers were, Wm. Trout, C. .1. F. Miller,
11 am ry %Winebrenner, II. 11. 1 I othrenner,

mem in Mt. Hope Cemetery.
Websier Siiiith_an.1 .16..osepli Shank, inter-

York Road.—John Mehl, of %West-
minster, spent last Sunday with his sis-
ter, Mrs. C. E. Garber.

, Chas: Parrish, of NIcKinstry's Mills,
spent Saturday with his brother-in-law,
James A. Shiltit, who had been seriously
ill lint is improved at. this writing.
Mrs. Nellie Cover Smith has returned

home after spending some time with her
sister, at Clear Spring.

Miss Ethel Sweigart spent from Friday
until Monday at her home.
Mrs. Chas. Garber visited friends in

Littlestown, this week.
Mrs. Scott. Smith, of near Taneytown,

spent Tlinrsday at R. W. Galt's.
Vernon Keister, of Harrisburg, and

Clarence Bussard, of Frederick, spent.
Monday evening with 0. I). 'lively and

fal1'11il. Y.11r.and Mrs. Lewis E. Hann celebrat-
ed their 46th. anniversary on Wednes-
day, March 4t.h.,at, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. A. Shildt. This was a very en-
joyable occasion. Those present aside
from the above mentioned Were, Mr. Eli
Hann, of Philadelphia; _Myrtle 'linter-
man, of Liberty; Mrs. llann, son and
daughter, of Briiceville; Francis Grimes,
of Good Intent, and 'P. I). Shildt, of
II a rney.

Frizellburg.—News is so scarce that I
had thought of keeping silent this week.
Feeling sure that a short letter is appre-
ciated I resolved to fall in line.
The protracted meeting has closed

here.
The first flitting of the seascm took

place on l'nestitry When Luther Null
moved to his new home.

I toward Dern has moved his saddlery
and fixtures into an adjoining room, this
week, where he finds ample room and
can make a more public display of his
two it.

En response to an invitation about a
score of neighbors and friends congre-
gated at the home of Charles Wentz and

: wife, on Thursday, to spend the day in
quilting. The conversation was pleas-
ant, and plenty of it, that we all knew.
.111 showed a studious disposition at the
quilts as well as the table. With so
much to amuse, the day soon passed
away but the event will not. soon be for-
gotten. An excellent. dinner was served
which added much to the occasion. The
hostess was much pleased with the work
as it was well done and all done.

Watch the date eo
the label of your paper
—it is there for your
information.
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Last week we were compelled to leave
mit a miniber of articles, for want of
room, due to the preps of public sale
advertising. In a few weeks we will
again be able to give our initial amount
of reading matter.

mew.«  
Union Bridge.—Early on the morning

of Thursday, March 5, Mr. John Williamn
Angel, a well known and highly esteem-
ed citizen of Carroll Co., died at his
home in Union Bridge. About three
years ago Mr. Angel received a stroke of
paralysis, from the effects of which he
never fully recovered. On the 15th. of
last Feb. he received a second stroke,
and from that time until his death, he
reniained in a helpless and semi-con-
scious condition. The funeral services
will be held in St. James Lutheran
church, on Saturday, at 1 o'clock, and
will be in charge of his pastor, Rev. Otto
E. Bregenzer. Interment will be at Mt..
Union. At the time of his death, Mr.
Angel was in his 78th. year. He was the
son of John and Susan Angel,of Middle-
burg, and spent nearly all his life near
the place of his birth. Over four years
ago he removed with his wife and son,to
Union Bridge, where he resided until
the th»e of his death. His wife was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Null.
About two and a half hears ago she died
after lingering illness. Like the thunder-
riven oak, the imsband's wound never
healed. Mr. Angel is survived by one
son, Raymond K. Angel, of Union
Bridge, and three sisters, Mrs. Francis
T. Birely and Mrs. Eliza Koons, of Mid-
dleburg, ancl Mrs. Hannah Feeser, of
Littlestown, Pa. "After life's pitiful
fever, Ile sleeps well."
Mr. Zumbrum, the miller at McKins-

try's Mills,had two very fine hamsetolen
by some petty thief on last Saturday
night. Time thief had two others prepar-
ed for removal, when, for sonic reason,
he took his departnre, leaving them be-
hind. It is a great misfortune that such
villiany must go on whipped of justice.
Is there no way by which these thieves
that infest the community can be dis-
covered and punished?
Tvvo more cases of diphtheria at Johns-

ville are reported at. this writing, one of
which is said to be a very serious one.
Our town is reported to be free of this
much dreaded disease.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson is announeed to

preach to the members of several of the
secret orders of our town, on next Sun-
day afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.
Rev. J. F. Heisse, D. D., will preach

in the M. E. church at Union Bridge, on
next Sunday night, at, 7.30 o'clock.
Our people are pleased to see Mrs.

Edgar T. Read in Union Bridge, and to
learn that she has wholly recovered from
her protracted illness.
The cottage prayer-meetings of the

present week were both largely attend-
ed. These meetings have been in progress
for several weeks, and those who attend
them are pleased With the results.

Several (miles in our town and neigh-
borhood are moving or arranging to do
so. Particulars will be fnrnished as soon
as time "flittings" are completed.
The First National Bank, of Union

Bridge, is still alive amid growing, but,
just when and where it will open its
doors is not, yet known, except. by those
inside and on time ground floor.
Robins and bine birds, the happy har-

bingers of spring, have made their ap-
pearance in our vicinity.

All kinds of reports have been on the
round about the railroad shops, and the
men going to work. But we know of
nothing definite to report.

Prof. E. 0. Bickel, of New Windsor
College, will deliver the addresses at,
Ladiesbnrg, next, Sunday,at 10.30a. in.,
and at St. Paul's, at 7.30 p. in. All are
invited.

- — ••• 

Emmitsburg.—Omi 'Monday, March 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes celebrated
the sixtieth anniversary of their marriage
both Mr. and Mrs. Stokes have recently
passed their eighty-third birthday and
are in excellent health. Mr. Stokes filled
the office of Justice of the Peace for
many years, and still holds the office.
Albert Weber, of Baltimore, and Miss

Louie Mattliews,of this place, were mar-
ried at 1 p. in., on Wednesday, March
4, ill the M. E. church, Rev. Richard
Koontz, officiating. Miss Brown, of
Taneytown, and John Matthews, brother
of the bride, were the attendants. Tire
bride was beautifully gowned in pearl
silk, the groom in the conventional
black; Mary Ellen Eyster acting as flower
girl carrying a large bnnchof bride roses.
The ring service was used. Miss Made-
leine Fraily played "0 Perfect, Love"
and Miss Nellie Eyster sang, "0' Prom-
ise Me." Immediately after the cere-
mony a wedding dinner was served.

• 
Linwood.—Parties, parties. We can

always find somethieg to write about
parties. Two since I last vvrote and two
more this week. Time young people in
our viciiiity have had an enjoyable time
this winter, but we are reminded the
fist Spring month is here, and it, is time
to "lay down the fiddle and the bow,
and take tip the shovel and the hoe."
Mother earth must, be tilled, that she
brings forth her fruit in due season. So
don't, go back on the farm, boys!

11'illiam Hoffman, who bought the
late Captain Wakefield farm. has sold
the same to Ira Buffington, son of Alex.
Buffington. Mr. Hoffman will have sale
March 24th., and move to Union Bridge.
Charles Ilaines has been very ill.
Mrs. Ilerbert Engler entertained

Misses Addie Senseney, Lotta Engler,
Adelaide Messier, and Mrs. Satn. Pfontz proving at this writing and there has
and Mrs. C. Ii. E"glar, "n Wed.nesdaY. certainly been quite goodly number ofDr. Nomse, of 'Virginia, is visiting his them.
daughter, Mrs. Morris Ilaines,at Forrest The sales of time community are beingHome. well attended and things generally areMiss Bertha (4ilbert returned from bringing good prices.Chambersburg, Wednesday. Well, with the favorable weather, timeNathan Engler is haying some large sticker season begins and our fishermentrees removed from his front. yard, are beginning to land them.Miss Genie Rowe, of Baltimore, is I
visiting her sister, Mrs. Louis Messier,

M. C. I. NOTES.

Examinations are over. Spring term
begins March 9.
Mr. Clyde Shadrach, who spent sev-

eral days at home, returned on Wednes-
day.

Miss Bessie Whitmore spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Jennie Weybright
at Miss Weybright's home, at Detour.
The Board of Trustees met here on

Monday and discnesed some very im-
portant business. A report will be made
later.
Elder (leo. Rairigh, of Denton, Md.,

gave us two excellent sermons, Sunday,
March 1st. Elder Mitchel Stover, of
Waynesboro, will preach evening and
morning, March 15.
Miss Bertha Spade has not fully re-

covered but is improving gradually. All
of the students are in good health at
present.
Miss Mary Winey was suddenly called

home to attend her grand-mother's fu-
neral. She does not expect to return to
take up the work of the Spring term.

Miss Mary Neikirk, of Lehmaster, Pa.,
spent several days here visiting her
brother, Mr. Earl Neikirk. Miss Neikirk
is much pleased with the work here.
A letter from Miss Carrie M. Stover

states that she is preparing to enter the
German Hospital of Philadelphia, June
1st., to take a three years' course in the
training school for nurses.
Mr: Willard McConnel, passenger

agent of the Chicago Great Western R.
R. stopped here Friday last, to present,
the Annual Meeting of the Brethren to
be held in Des Moines, Iowa, in June.

Uniontown.—The members of the
Methodist Protestant church gave a
donation to their pastor, Rev. G. .1.
Hill, on last Wednesday evening.
Myers Englar, a student at M. C. I.,

spent Sunday with his parents.
Miss Elizabeth Orrison, of Frederick,

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lanie
Shaw.

Will fliteshew, of Baltimore, spent
several days in town visiting relatives.
Mrs. Alice Brough returned home

from a two weeks' visit to her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Erb, of Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. (foyer Routson, of

Waynesboro, have been visiting relatives
in town, the past, week.

Miss Sallie Weaver has returned to
Uniontown, having spent. the past few
months with her brother, John Weaver,
of Union Bridge.
Mrs. Eliza Zollickoffer has been spend-

ing some time with friends in this vicin-
ity.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis spent Tuesday in

New Windsor,
G. B. Nace & Co., of Hanover, laid

the new carpet in Baust church. on
Tuesday. The entire floor of both Sun-
day school room and main, auditorium
are covered with a fine 3-ply ingrain
carpet of neat design and modest colors.
Mr. Nace presented the church with a
very pretty book-mark for the Bible.
Harry Weaver has sold his property to

James Cover, of Narrows, Va. Mr.
Cover will move here this spring.
Edwin G. Cover, of Easton, was in

town, several days this week.
io••

Sykesville.—As a result of a boxing
mania that has possessed the boys of
Sykesville for some time, Frank Sullivan
aged 16, only son of Mr.   Sullivan,
received injuries on Saturday last from
which he died on Monday. Young Sul-
livan and several other boys were boxing
and he had just "cleaned the ring" when
Harry Brown, another youth, came up.
He was challenged and reluctantly ac-
cepted and soon landed a blow on his
opponents head which rendered him un-
conscious, causing concussion of the
brain, which proved fatal.
We suggest that the boys learn a lesson

from this sad occurrence and amuse
themselves in sports in which they will
not need to pummel each others head.
Mrs. Jos. J. Brandenburg is spending

ten days in Washington,.1). C.
Robert C. McKinney, who is spending

the winter with his daughters,in Bridge-
water, Va., writes that he is well, happy
and faring sumptuously every day. Mr.
McKinney is one of our oldest and most
honored citizens.
The ladies of Brandenburg M. P.

church have recently had the benches
and organ "done up," which greatly
improves the interior appearance of the
church.
Rev. Mr. Trostle, of Messiah Lutheran

-church, went to Brandenville, Va., on
the 28th., to preach a trial sermon.

Om.
Woodbine.-The Farmers (1: Merchants

Telephone Co., of Carroll Connty, sill
hold their annual meeting Friday night,
March 6th.
The singing school at Day, with Prof.

R. .I. Brandenburg, teacher, is meeting
twice a week and is doing good work.
The entertainment given at Picketts

Hall, by Woodbine School, on Feb. 21st.,
was well rendered and prononnced a
success.
Woodbine Lodge I. O. G. T. are hold-

ing very interesting meetings and adding
new members quite often. Its influence
is being felt in the comtnunity. Three
delegates attended the District Lodge
meeting held at Long Cornier, Howard
Co., Feb. 22.

NVoodbine Lutheran church people will
hold an oyster supper in the basement of
the church, March 12, 1908, afternoon
and night, for the benefit of the church.

Miss Carrie Naill, who has been visit-
ing friends in this vicinity returned home
last week.

-
Pleasant Valley.—It is reported this

evening thatbne of our enterprising young
men, who has been traveling up and
down our stream, which is called Bear
Branch, and who lives at a mill on said
creek, has been fishing for some time,
and now has succeeded in drawing a
line across the creek to Mr. David D.
Myers', where he was united in the holy
bonds of matrimony at the parsonage,at
Silver Ruin, Sunday evening, March 1st.,
by Rev. John 0. Yoder; the contracting
parties were Mr. Wm. Stair, only son of
Isaiah Stair, a farmer and miller, anti
Miss Edna Myers, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David D. Myers, of near this
place. We wish them both success.
Rev. Jas, B. Stonesifer.has announced

that he will have service every Friday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, during lent.
On last Saturday, while Mr. David R.

Petry was repairing his wind wheel, it
ac,qdentally started, catching his little
finger of his right hand and crushing it
so badly that amputation was necessary.
Sunday School at 7 a. m., this Sunday.

Divine service, at 10 a. nu., by Rev. John
0. Yoder.

---ms.• •  
Keysville.—On last Sunday, Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Newcomer gave a dinner in
honor of Mr. Marlon Stonesifer and
bride. The following persons were pres-
ent: ()liver Newcomer and family,Wi.i.
Stonesifer amid wife, Miss C'arrie Stone-
sifer and Mr. R. A. Stonesifer.
John I). Fox, of Arlington, is spend-

ing Revere' days among friends here.
Mrs. Laura Devilbiss and daughter,

paid a visit to her sister, Mrs. Dern, last.
Wed nesd ay .
Miss Bruce Myers is visiting friends in

Washington.
lames Shildt has had a severe attack

of stomach trouble, the last few days.
Miss Anna Deberry visited at. G. W.

Fox's, last, Saturday and Sunday.
Lutheran preaching this Smulay

morning.
Chas. W. Young was in Waynesboro

last. Wednesday.
 —seises 

Gist.—The next meeting of the Ladies
Mite Society will be held at. the home of
Mr. amid Mrs. Samuel Wilson, next
Tuesday evening, March 10th.
There are quite it nut»ber of changes

of residence, in this section this spring.
A..1. Wagner has moved from C. W.
Allen's tenant house to his own dwelling
recently purchased; G. A. Gran has
moved into the house vacated by Mr.
Wagner; N. G. Poole, who has been
farming for A.(4. Phillips,has purchased
a small tarni near liandallstovvit, Balti-
more Co., rind is moving there; W'mn. B.
Gritnes is moving into the house vacated
by Mr. Poole.

Harney.—Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shoe-
maker expect to remove to Harney in
the Spring. His son Chester, and wife,
will run the farm, while Mr. Shoemaker
will divide his time between the farm
and retired life. His other son, Russell,
will graduate from Gettysburg College,
this spring and may take up civil engi-
neering as a profession.
We are informed that at. joint council

of Mt. Joy and St. Panl's Lutheran
churches, held at this place, on Thurs-
day of last week, it was decided to vote
on a western man, and an entire strang-
er for pastor oi this charge.
On last Tuesday morning, at 5 o'clock

Mr. David Study, of near this place,died
from kidney trouble and heart failure.
His remains were interred in the ceme-
tery at Littlestown, on Thursday. He
was well known throughout the entire
community and seemed to be a friend of
every person. He was 76 years of age
and leaves a wife and three sons and
three daughters, all of which are married
and have families, besides a large rela-
tionship to mourn his loss. -
The sick of the community are all im-
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IN WHATEVER form the Local Option

measure may meet its defeat-which now

seems assured-the majority party will

have to stand the blunts, which makes

it clear that there are times when over-

whelming power has its drawbacks-

when there is no other party to divide

awkward responsibilities with. The de-

tailed votes-if there will be any-on the

measure, will be mighty interesting to

the various constituencies. •

GETTING READY for farming, and get-

ting ready to quit farming, are now sea-

sonable matters of much importance in

every Agricultural section. Those who

are starting want to do so as favorably

and economically as possible,while those

who are retiring want to realize as fully

as possible on the fruits .of their increase

for years past. It is a purely business

proposition on both sides, and not dif-

ferent in any respect from that of enter-

ing into or discontinuing merchandising.

It is also not different in this respect-

that some start too soon, while others

quit too soon.

BALTIMORE Is very fearful that the

Traders' License bill will compel city

merchants to pay too much into the

state treasury, for good country roads.

What, does it think of the new banking

bill, which is clearly in the interest of

the National Banks and big Trust Com-

panies ? Strange to say the Baltimore

papers have not left out a single howl

over this bill, which would injpre Savings

Banks and small private banks all over

the state. Perhaps it would help Balti-

more ? The fact is, those who want to

get at the truth of legislative matters,

through the Balthnore papers, must first

allow for biased opinions dictated by

the business interests of Baltimore.

POOR BALTIMORE ! Somebody is al-

ways trying to rob it, or impose on. it in

some way. It nearly always has a pain.

Just now the legislature has it scared to

death over Local Option and the Trad-

ers' License bill; the former would ruin

the city, and the latter would ruin the

merchants, and both bills are in the in-

interest of the counties ! Really, the

counties ought to be ashamed of them-

selves, to scare the nervous old lady up

so, and Gov. Crothers ought to know

better than try to compel Baltimore to

build country roads. Doesn't he know

that this could not be done without" par-

alyzing" the city ? That it would break

lip one half of the business concerns,

and drive the other half away ?

THE "INTERESTS of business" ! Great

thing, isn't it ? It runs politics, legisla-

tures and even the church. It shapes

public opinion and fixes moral stand-

ards. It open mouths and shuts them

up; it commands influence and stifles

influence. It makes the utterances of

churchmen more "liberal," and com-

pels good (?) men to do things which

their conscience tells them are wrong.

Perhaps "Interests of business," after

all, stands for that "Love of !limey"

' which is said to be "the root of all

evil ?" Before one can adopt the opin-

ions of others, nowadays, he must first

know what "interests" influenced the

opinions ? Half of the published opin-

ions are paid for, or influenced, and not

honest. Talk about the "indepenence"

of the press ! Rot ! The press is in busi-

ness "for what's in it."

Bond Issue for Roads.

The legislature may pass the road bill,

providing for a bond issue of $5,000,000,

and try to fool the people of the state

into thinking that a great benefit has

been bestowed upon them, but, somehow

we do not see it in that light-just yet.

A bond debt, for the purpose of bridg-

ing about good roads, is all right, if

actually necessary; but, is it necessary ?

Before the party in power can rightfully

claim credit for magnanimously per-

mitting a big debt to be saddled on the

tax-payers-with interest and principal

to be paid in taxes-it should first show

the people that this expedient is the only

one practicable after an economical ad-

ministration of the finances of the state.

If it is to be accepted 59 an unwel-

come truth that it is not to be expected

of the legislature that it will stop dis-

tributing "fat" to pet beneficiaries-at

the rate of perhaps $200,000 a year-

then what assurance do we have that

this $5,000,000 loan will not also be

used as a medium for the distribution

of political rewards ? How are we to

know that while the people's money

must be squandered in one direction, it

will not be in another ?

It is a most preposterous situation,

surely, that the legislature should be

petitioned to permit the people to place

themselves in debt, when actual neces-

sity for it does not exist. We are of the

opinion that the bond issue plan is

wrong, and that good roads can be

rapidly constructed following an honest

system of economy in .public expendi-

tures, securing additional revenue frotn

property and business now evading tax-

ation, and from new sources, and that

this aggregate should then be enlarged

to the proper amount by additional di-

rect taxation equivalent to the interest

on the proposed bond issue, which

would bring good roads without the

further necessity of paying off the bond-

ed debt.

NVe are opposed to granting any set of

politicians the glory of creating a big

debt, even for so laudable a purpose as

improving our roads, and in addition

excusing them for continuing to feed

private institutions at the public ex-

pense. It is making the public pay

twice for public improvements, to make

the beet of it. If it be true, as has been

stated, that the present session of the

legislature will cost in the neighborhood

of $40,000 or $50,000 less than the last,

partly as a result of ex-Gov. Warfield's

scoring, and if it be true that the un-

necessary legislative expenses are still

much higher than they ought to be, it

would seem that a bond issue should

not be jumped at so eagerly as tlie only

cure for bad roads.

Rather, the credit which the domi-

nant party hopes to secure through the

passage of the bill should be made pos-

sible only after the party 1.as decided on

a course of economy, cutting out. all un-

necessary appropriations, and refusing

all such appeals as that of $50,000 to a

college for new buildings. Until this

situation is assured, it looks to us as

though all popular appeals for the $5,-

000,000 bond issue is but playing into

the hands of the politicians, and a turn-

ing of the "other cheek."

The Common-sense Philosopher.
. f'pecial to the okeonm)

The Barometer.

-wise is Nature's plan,

Who, in her realm as ill the soul of man,

Alternates storm with calm."
-paa/ Hamilton Mame.

Nature's action the atmosphere is a

fascinating study, well worth while.

Last week we suggested to our readers

an aid - by which _such study can be

efficiently carried on.

"What was it ?" lite Barometer.

"And what of the barometer?"

Well, it is the thing. Just take a well-

regulated instrument into yourconfidence

and you will find that this is no joke.

Particularly if, later in the year, you

have in view some prospective pleasure,

such as a picnic, a baseball game, a

county fair, or a circus, it will warn you

in time to save you from "a soaking".

It will give you a hint as to wraps, um-

brellas, waterproofs, mackintoshes, and

other articles of comfort. needful for pro,

tection.

But that is not all. Nor is it the best

that the barometer can and will. do for

you.

If you have any of the varlons ail-

ments that so commonly afflict humanity

it will tell you.? almost to the hour, when

to expect a return of your rheumatic or

neuralgic pains, your bronchial or asth-

matic attacks, your cOld in the head or

"that tired feeling", your period of the

dumps or fit of the blues.

There is some sense in getting "tips"

on matters such as these, especially

when you get them in time to warn your

family or associates as to what they may

expect, from you in the course of a few

hours. The happiness of many a family

has been seriously disturbed, if not,

wrecked, by the unexpected advent of a

"dumpy" or "blue" atmosphere, inas-

much as its presence almost invariably

sets things awry.

Speaking of changes in your physical

condition, why is it that you feel ever so

much better some days than others, and

that without being able to account for it?

One day things seem to come your way.

Business is pleasures You gut through

with a pile of work and go home feeling

good. Another day you toil and worry

and sweat, but accomplish little. Night

finds you utterly downcast and dispirited

ready to go any where else than home.

What makes the difference '? The

weather.

If you are on speaking terms with a

good barometer you can see that when

it is "high" you are in high spirits, and

when it is "'low" you are "down in the

mouth". And it will not take you long

to discover that this is not a mere coinci•

dence, but a regulsr thing. Then it is

that you set about figuring out why it is

so, and the more you figure the more

you wonder why people do not get,

barometers.

In view of the foregoing, therefore, if

you hare important business to transact

wait for a "high" bar-meter. VIM r head

will then be clearer,your nerves steadier,

and your courage stronger.

If you intend to propose to the girl of

your choice, do -hot fail to see how the

barmneter stands. Under no circum-

stances "make the break" when it is

falling. This is one of the times in life

when a man wants to be at his best.

There is no doubt that, many a fellow

suffering from a slight attack of love-

sickness has, under the enervating in-

fluences of a low barometer, prorosed to

his inamorata only to regret it when the

mercury began to rise. and continued to

regret it, during all the "highs" and

"lows" of his after life.

The fact is,-if lovers rightly under-

stand the barometer they would consult

it in preference to fortune tellers, wldle

business men, speculators, and those

who lived by their wits, would find it far

more reliable than rabbits' feet or lucky

stones carried in the pockets.

Of 6ourse, the weather affects your

health; but have you erer found out how

it does yet? If not, to satisfy yourself ob-

serve the barometer for a few months

and compare yout feelings with its read-

ings. You will thus discover that they

fluctuate in harmony. Then, just a little

plain thinking will make the matter

perfectly clear.

When the barometer is "low" the

atmosphere is light. Hence the air press-

ure on the body is considerably lessened.

When this pressure is removed the blood

is forced to the sarface and distends it

by distending the vessels which carry the

blood. And so weak or diseased parts

become congested, sensitive nerves. and

subjected to unusual pressire, and a

sense of fullness, "a sort of stuffy feel-

ing," pervades the whole body. The

blood does not flow freely on account of

the loss of nerve tone,the brain becomes

sluggish, and mental acuteness is im-

paired.

To be sure the barometer is not re-

sponsible for this,-does not, cause it.

It only explains how it all happens.

Healthy, vigorous persons are not

affected by the changing pressure and

moisture of the Atmosphere as are those

who suffer from diseases or "weak

spots". They have sufficient vital ener-

gy to resist the tendency of the small

blood vessels to congest, or of the

mucous membrane to throw off more

moisture than the atmosphere will ab-

sorb. For this reason children and

young people in. good health are not

affected to any extent by atmospheric

changes. .

On the other hand, aged persons, and

those who suffer from great physicial

debility, are tnore apt to die when the

barometer is "low" than when it is

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?
Then your blood must be in
a very bad condition. You
certainly know what to take,
then take it - Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla. If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this
grand old family medicine.
This is the first question your doctor would

ask: -.Are your bowels regular Ile knows
that 51.1ily action of the bowels is absolutely
e:sential to recovery. Keep your liver active
tool your bowels regular by taking laxative
doses of Ayer's Pills.

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass
Also manufacturers of

HAIR VIGOR.tiers MBE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formu cf all cur rued •c:nc s.

it will teach you that it is possible for

you so to care for your body that it need

not stifles greatly from these atmospheric

changes. The rnore highly sensitive you

are the more advantageous it will be to

you, as doubtless you are less amiable

during dull, "muggy" weather than at

other times.

Gst ir barometer if mut haven't one !

Kodol is today the best known and

most reliable remeds for all disorders of

the stomach, such as dyspepsia, heart

hum, sour stomach and belching of gas.

Kodol contains the same juices found in

a healthy stomach. Kodol is pleasant

to take. It is guaranteed to give relief

and is sold here by .1. McKellip, Drug-

gist, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. Green on Finance.

Mrs. Hwy Green, a New York lady,

of New England extraction, left years

ago in possession of millions, and an

inherited apitude for increasing them by

interest accumulation, and who devotes

herself to the art with great zeal in the

Wall street neighboi hood, has been

giving a Boston reporter her views of

things financial; and they have created

a stir because of their very plain descrip-

tion of the millionaires' position in this

day of shrinking stock values and money

hn rial.

According to her ideas we are destined

to a prolonged spell of the freeze-up of

speculative motion which holds us in its

wintry grasp, and that there is not likely

to be any springtime in the financial

world until the election is over; which is,

indeed, in accordance with past observa-

tion, and is not particularly bright as a

prophecy. It must be conceded, too,

that Mrs. Green is an old lady with her

interests all lying in the protraction of

the brisk detnand for money at high

rates which is so profitable to her; and

that her sentiments may be charged with

inspiration from her interests.

So that as far as her prophecy of the

protraction of time slow time in business

is concerned, we may consider that, it is

not disinterested enough to be persuasive
through her declaration of it; but she

dwells in the Wall street element and

should be a good witness to its inspira-

tion, which may be accepted as pessi-

mistic.

She gets a view of the millionaire situ-

ation naturally, and is on the trail of

that view of men and things; so that

what she tells of political as well as fi-

nancial matters is interesting. She ad-

vises us that Roosevelt will be the re-

publican candidate for president and

that Taft is simply in the field to make

the running for him, being delegated

successor for the succeeding term. The

idea is that the republican situation will

be so difficult when the convention meets

that Roosevelt will be taken, with or

without his special consent., to save the

party Taft handing him over his dele-

gates and all others flowing in on the

tide. It is an idea that has persistently

prevailed; time only new thing about it is

tlie declaration that it is a part of the

arranged performance, with no sponta-

neity about it, save the appearance of it,

caused by the irresistible inability of any

of the candidates to take the cake from

Roosevelt.

It is quite a revelation that the sponta-

neity is part of an already arranged pro-

gramtime; and it is probable enough in

itself, and agreeable enough to the

Roosevelt, notion, to obtain for it atten-

tion, if not ready credence. Ile is a

bold man who ventures opinion as to

what onr vigorous president, will do or

take. that he has in ready reach. and it

has been with difficulty that folk have

accepted his vehement assurance that he

will not take a third term.- Hagerstown
Mail.

No Use To Die.
"I have found out that. there is no use

to die of lung trouble as long as von can

get Dr. King's New Discovery." says

Mrs. J. P. White, of Rushboro, Pa. "I

would not be alive to-day only for that

wonderful medicine. It loosens up a

cough quicker than anything else, and

cures lung disease even after time case is

pronounced hopeless." This mostrelia-

ble remedy tor coughs and colds, la-

grippe, asthma, bronchitis and hoarse-

ness. is sold under guarantee at, R. S.

McKinney's drug store. 50c. and $1.00

Trial bottle free.

Governor Hughes a Tremendous
Worker.

Ida M. Tarbell writes an entertaining

character sketch of Governor Hughes in

the March American Magazine. The

article is well illnstrated with stories,

and with all sorts of photographs of the

Governor in boyhood and manhood. In

brief, the article gives a most excellent

picture of the man.

"Governor Hughes," says Miss Tor-

ben, "is one of the hardest workers in

the United States. At Albany he is at

his desk by nine o'clock in the morning,

and he frequently remains there until

midnight anct after, with regular but not

over-long hours for lunching and dining.

He not only has the capacity for sus-

tained daily work, but he has himself so

in hand that he can undergo success-

fully extraordinary strains. This was

first shown in the gas and insurance in-

vestigations. A limited time was given

him for the work. If he obtained ttme

information he wanted in the period set,

it meant, frequently sixteen, eighteen

and sometimes more hours of daily labor.

In writing the report for time Gas Com-

mittee, he worked night and day from

Sunday until he finished at five o'clock

the next Friday morning. The insurance

work was !Duch more severe. Mr.

Ilughes worked on the insurance report

at his home continuously day and night

from January 3 to February 27. He

came out of these strains pale but un-

shaken. As soon as possible after both

investigations he took a long tramping

tour in Switzerland-a restorative he had

not missed until last summer for sixteen

years. At the end of the extra session

PUBLIC/ SALE,

The undersigned. intending to quit farming
will sell at Public Sale. on the premises situ-
ated about 5i mile west of Uniontown, on the
McAlister farm, on Uniontown and Middle-
burg road, on

MONDAY, MARCH 23rd., WS,

at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the folk,Wing Person
al Property, to- wit:-

TWO (1001) 1-11)ItsEs,

work anywhere, and good safe fam-

leily horses; 3 good milch
cows, 4 tine shoats, 2-horse
wagon, one- horse wagon,

2-seated carriage, buggy, pair of
hay carriages, 2-horse plow, good as new;
spring-tooth harrow, 2 corn plows, I Osborne
mower, single and double shovel plows, single
and double trees, 2 sets front gears, 2 sets
buggy harness, I set 1 horse wagon gears. pair
of check lines, 4-horse line. bridles, collars,
traces, cow and breast chains, halters, forks,
shovels, etc. Lot ot HOUSEHOLD (10,51)5,
consisting of one No. 18 range, large meat
vessel, large meat bench, pair or beam scales,
will weigh 5001bs.; iron kettle and ring, tutu-
sage grinder and stuffer.t wo 6-leg tables,safe,
sink, 2 beds, bedding, feather bed, goose
feathers. half-dozen cane-seat chairs, kitchen
chairs, 2 stands. milk catns, 5-galion cans, 3
churns, wheelbarrow, grain sacks, a lot of
eider vinegar, a lot of bacon and lard, pots,
pans, and many other articles.

TERMS:- Sums under $5.00, casiii. Int sums
of 91.00 and upward a credit of 0 months will
be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security,bearing interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

S.‘ EL It It.% H.k
.1. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 3-7-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to alien farming,

will sell at public sale on his premises, *situate
nn the road leading from silver Bun to
Marker's Mill, 1!.. miles from the hauler and 2!-.,
miles front the former plaee. 011

TUESDAY, MARCH 2Ith., 19 8,

at 12 o'cicek, in., the) following valuable per-
sonal property:

OE
THREE HEA I) OF HoRsEs,

one gray mare, 24 years of age, will
wink wherever hitched and a perfect
family horse; one roan mare, S years

old, will work wherever !Welled and a good
driver and fearless of all road objects; one bay
horse, 4 years old, good off-side worker and ti
niee driver. 13 head of intuit:on cat-
tle, consisting of 7 milch cows; 5 ore.
Fall cows and 2 are Salinities' cows; ,)

_

heifers, some of whieh tire springers; ...-
one tine Durham bull One fine brood sow, 8
shoots; Ideal Deering Modes as good as new;
mower in•good order. Spangler low-down grain
drill, in good order; 2 gi sad wagons, one a nar-
row-tread wagon for 2 or 3 horses, the other a
low-down thrm wagom• horse power and Jack,
Tornado feed cutter, No. 10; windmill, horse-
rake, 1 fumes plow, Wiard make; Iwo 18-tooth
spring-tooth harrows, sup sathing harrow,
5n-tooth; double and si neje corn •,rorkers,double
shovel plow, Spangler corn planter, 18-foen hay
carriages, hay fork, 11)1X• Mid: pulleys. land
roller, bag truck, log, cow and breath' t and
standout chains,kx.key sticks, single, double
and triple tree, 1 surrey, good as new; buggy
pole, set of double harness, set of single buggy
harness, set of breechbands, 3 sets of front
gears, housings, 3 bridles, collars, halters, :1
sets of flynets, 2 pairs of cheek lines, lead line,
lead reins anal hitching straps, 60 feet of rubber
belting. clopping mill, hay knife, (sop shelter,
log f led, shine bed, gmin cradle, grindstone.
ionah•f tongue wheel, dinner bell. Cyelone seeti
souse, 1 I h• Laval cream separator, in good
order; 2 butler ehurns, coal stove and kitchen
table.

TS.11 MS:-sions under *5.00 cash. On MUMS of
85.00 and upward a credit of hi months woi be
given, the purehasers to give their notes with
approved seculity, bearing i Men's( front day of
sale. No property to be removed until settled
rm as

w It. 1'. HA LT E R.
E. ei. I st )(lover, I lerk.Win. Warner. .111ct.

1-7-3t

PUBLIC SALE
undersigned haVilli; Matt(' his fallll,

Will Sell at peddle sale, on his premises, t.;
milli from Uniontown, on Tancylown
on

WEDNEsDA ' 1' , MA RCII Nth., lafi-t,

at 10 o'clock, a. lit., I he I dlow i ng descri lied per-
sonal property:

Fl VI,: 5 it 1111) WI IRK HORSES,

lefour of them will work wherever
hitched; thirteen head of Jersey cat-
tle, cossisting or one thor-

oughbred bull, three heifers, nine
cows, some will be fresh by day of
sale; one thoroughbred male 11014 ..---
t Berkshire), thoroughbred Yorkshire sow and
pigs. Berkshire sow and pigs, lot of hogs; thus.
4-horse wagons, 2 stone beds, three pairs of hay
carriages, two 5-11 mowers, 9-ft horse rake, a_n
steel f mine roller, 1)eere elns.k-row corn planter
and chain,!-horse corn drill, t wo 3-horse plows,

ONE 00011 MeCOR MICK BINDER,
one 2-horse plow, one 20th century sulky corn
plow, tot of other corn workers, one lever spike
harrow, two spring-tooth harrows, one will)
lever; hay tedder, Superior grain drill, uearly
new; dirt cart and harness, Thomson grass seed
sower, lot of heavy harness, 2 pairs of Owed(
lines, lot of lines, log, breast and other chains,
dairy outti t, Empire eream separator, No. 2;
large iron kelt le, large copper kin tle a nd stirrer,
sheet iron evaporator. grain cradle and seythe,
lot of grain and fertilizer sacks. Many other
articles, including sialle 110USellidd and kiielten
furniture.

TERMS:-SIIIIIS llader $5.00 cash. On sionista
$1.10 mid upward a credit of 8 months will he
given, the purchasers to give their notes wit li
approved security, hearing interest, fl'0111 'lay
of sale. No property hi, be removed until
settled for.

NIII.ToiN A. Z1 11,1.11 'Ks WEEli.
.I. N. la. Auct. 3-7-2t

PUBLIC SALE
Tin. 111111ersiglied Will sell at piddles:ikon his

premises, coi the road leading Isom Taney town
to Einniitsleity„ :Moat 1 mile from the Milner
place, • in

FR11/.1 Y, 51 A ItCH 20111., 1110S,
at 12 neadoek, lig, the 10110%00g valuable per-
sonal property:

T \V() (Ha /1) HORSES,
(lite 6 years 5451,1 he other 18 years old;
los will work wherever hitelied.
champion wagon and bed, 14-ft hay

carriage, Favorite guain drill, sea I ley vont work-
er, nay trader, 2 single corn workers, hay rake.
Oliver-chilled plow, NO. -10; Champion mower,
plait form sea leS, IWO 110: eon' slieffer, (mill coy..
erer, cutting box, single row planter, 2 stick

wagm18. 'ww: "d"ng-t()P 1)1'31"wagon, 2 sets or breeeldsimis, 2 brief e and eel)
Wag011 saddle, 2 riding bridles, :3 halters,

lot of Ilynets, 2 sets leiggy harness, 4-hearse line,
plow line, lead rein, 3 log ellaillS, breast chains,
butt traces, one 60-tooth harrow, spike harrow,
spray pump opal barrel, g111111S1011e, Wheel-
barrow, 6 cow chains, I brassier and lamp, lot
of forks, shovels, 'hoes, 8 sateks of good phos-
phate, hair bushel and peek mensure, 2 prun-
ing knives, carpenter limits and set of augers,
one 16-ft holder, one 25-ft holder, double and
single trees, lawn swing.

HOUSEHOLD 1.1" RN all ItE:

hair-clot parlor suit, 1 itedromn suit,one
S-seillareS-day clock, wardrobe, mantle clock.
leaf table, extension table, stands, lousiges, 2
kitchen cupboards, lot of chairs. I library and
books, tea set, lot queensware, lot of matting
and carpet, di•sle, ere/tin separator, kitehen
table, 2 !minas' a•li urns and tub, 2 wash boners,
lot of ions :in.' isms, refrigerator, 1 range anii 1
cook stove, coal% No. 8, with pipe; 2-burner oil
stove, large i Ica t vessel, 1 barrel of vinegar, 3
screen doors, window screens, 2 iron iset ies,one
sinaii; 33-gal copper kettle, lot or c roekery oneat
benelies. lot of soap fat, clothes Mime, gig and
light, and many articles not mentioned.

TE);:l1).4:- Sums of 8%100 and tinder, eash. On
sums above S5.00 a credit ors montiss will be
giVell, With interest.

MICHAEL g INGER.

J. N. O. Smith, A tad. 2-29-31

Alai°, al t lie Sallie lime and place will be sold:

)NE 3 OR 4-1-14 )11SE 1,1".1GON .1ND BED,

set of dung boards, spring-tooth harrowalamble
as int work'er, 2 giiod It-horse furrow plows, pair
16-11 hay ensilages, seythe. Gravity cream sepa-
rator, 1 pair breechbands, :3 sets of' front gssos,
bridles, collars, and ninny other art ivies.

\VM. 1511.111:Elt.

PUBLIC SALE

YOUNT'S

WE SELL

YOUNT'S Hesson's Department Store.
The Going-to-housekeeping days are

Drawing near. and we have the
goods you are looking for at right
prices.ALENS

VUSHION
ItOMFORT
THE WORLD'S BEST

Alens "Kushioo K omfort" Shoes
For Men and Women.

This line of Shoes is notthil for comfort; note the rubber heel, flex-

ible cork inner sole. '

These Shoes are damp-proof, self-conforming and noiseless.

The sole construction is original and unequalled; it consists of a

damp-proof iron wear outsole, a Patent Cushion Cork insole, which rests

-on a solid bed of Antiseptic! Wool Felt, forming a nest of luxurious coni- New Dress Goods and
fort for each joint and toe.

Carpets.
We are now showing the greatest

assortment of all kinds of Carpets

the history of this mammoth Store

Stair Carpets, at 15c 3,(1. and up.

Hemp Carpets, at '20c yd. and up.

Hag and Jute Carpets, at 25e.

ingrain Carpets, at all prices.

Large assortment of Axminster,

Velvets and Tapestry Mussels Car-

pets, from cheapest to best grades

at right prit:es.

Window Shades.
Bring us your order for Window

Shades. We are well prepared to

care for you in quantity,quality and

pri res.

Silks Coming in
Yields under the foot pressure, making walking a pleasure to the

most tender feet; it keeps the foot warm and dry as no other ever made daily. Come and see
will di,. them.
Men's "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $4.00
Ladies' "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $3.50

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

The Birnie Tryst Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Ilas declared a senn-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable no and
after September 1 Oth.

Total Assets, $597,535.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1904 $:152,944.58. '

Feb. 9, 1905 356,266.52.

Feb. 9, 1906  43 t,I79.68. '

Fels. 9, 1907   473,300.04

February 9, 1908. 538,802.93

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904 $'340,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905   363,190.84.

Feb. 9, 1906 ..... -124,944.85.

Feb. 9, 1907 ... 479 1 -7.13
February 9, 1908.......53,446.84

Capital and Surplus $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING- BUSINESS.
-- -

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business N.stes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.
Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept Tru7sTs of

every description-as Receiver, • Trustee, Administrator, Executor,

Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to. -

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

Yon have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc.. which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be Nt itlittu I a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 

EDW. E. It El N DOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, .1 II., Vice -President
GEORG' E ill RN I E, Cashier. EDWIN H. MIA tarl"I'S.
U. WA LTE It W I 1,T, Ass't Cashier. RTIN lh HESS.

tl 1 1,T5 iN

PUBLIC SALL PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending lo farming,

will offer at sale on Ms form near Keys-
tarroll asionty, Md.,

IND.\ 1', 1.11111I 1201., 190S,

nit 12 o'elock, hio• following valuithle
sonal properly:

TWO GOOD lit

"Frank," LI years old, anal "Maud,"
al years old. botit work wherever
hitched; 4 mlich cows, '2 ),

fresh, I Fall cow and 1 Summer
eow; 1 fat bull. One "-inch tread
4-horse wagon and bed, one 3-ineli
tread 2 and 3-horse wagon and bed, one 2-horse
wagon, Dsyton wagon, stiek wagon, small sled
and lolls, threshing alld horse power,
641 cut Deering binder, nearly new; low-down
grain drill, mowers, hay' fleshier, horse rake, 2
bairshear plows, Superior disc harrow, 17-tooth
Sy roeuse 11111TOW, 3-bloek roller, smoothing har-
row, Michigan corn plow, 3 eorn forks, single
:Ind double shovel plows, 2 pairs hay carriages,
16 and IS ft long; wheat fan, corn sheller, 2 sets
of breechbands, 1 set of front gears, wagon sad-
dle, halters, (pliers, bridles, tlynels, wagon
whips, 4 and 6-horse lines, 2 poll's' cheek lines, I
set double harness, log, fifth and eow ehaitis
liutt Iniees, Invest chains, double and single
trees, forks, shovels, 3 ice hooks,2 cradles,
mowing scythe, one No. 4 Sharpies Tubular
meant separator, ()hum, butter workerjee box,
dinner bell, copper kettle, iron kettle. hogs-
head, old iron. HOUSehOld goods: I double-
heater coal stove, kitchen table, 6 kitchen
chairs, safe, mott belled', sausage grinder and
slutlen, atnd many other articles.

TER NIS:-Stinis of i15.00 and under cash. On
sums above 85.00 eredit °NI months will be
given, with interest.

ti. 0, STONESIFER.
Win. '1'. Smith, Altai. 2-22-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The umiersigned. intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sate. on the Dr. Jacob
Rinehart farm, on the road leading from Ty
rone to Pleasant Valley, about 1 mile from
former and 2 miles from the latter place, on

WEDNESDA Y. MARCH Ilth., 100s,

tit.a o'elock, I he following valuable per-
:tenni iaroperty:

12 HEA D OF if °limns,

I sorrel Saddle mare, Is years old,
weighs 13(10; 1 sorrel horse, good
leader, II years old; I black mare, a

year:. old,good wagon leader; 1 bay mare,good
driver and weaker, 10 yea rs old; I sorrel horse,

yeatts old, good leader; 1 roan mare, 8 years
old, good leaden.; 1 dark brown horse, 9 years
old, fancy driver and workerfearless of auto-
mobiles and steam, any woman or child can
drive him; 1 +lark bay horse, 5 years old. good
driver and offside worker; 1 bay i,t ire% y-ears
old, good offside worker and (irk es; I hay
horse, 7 years old, gated, saddle and offside
worker:1 mule, coming 3 years, broke to
work; I sorrel colt, 1,ki. years old. 9
milch cows, 5 Will be fresh by day
of sale; I fresh in April; I in June; 1
in October, and one in the Fall; 6
heifers, 2 will be fresh in March, 3 during the
Summer; 1 heifer,6 monthsold; 1 bulLO months
old. :3.5 head of fine hogs, 5 brood SOWS, 1 trill
have pigs by day of sale; 2 will have pigs by
the last of April; I boar, fit for service; bal-
ance SIMMS. Two 4 or 5-horse wagons and
beds, I Schuttler 3-in tread. 1 champion 4-in
tread, used only 2 years; I-horse wagtm, low-
down spring wagon, falling-top rubber tire
buggy, used I months; good rubber tare run-
about, Portland cutter awl bells, good buggy
spread...! Osborne binders, good as new, one
7-ft cut used 2 seasons, one 6-ft cut, cut about
59 acres; 5-ft cut Osborne mower, grain drill.
run three seasons; Osborne hay rake. J. 1. C.
Case corn planter, used one season; 2 sulky
corn plows,I .1. I, C. ( ase; raus corn planter,
2 good 3-horse W taut plows,I Osborne harrow,
1 Perry harrow, roller, scientific e0111 cutter,
2 single corn plows, 1 single and 1 double
shot el pion, chains, lodes, rakes, hal nuns,
horse blankets, about ICO laying hens, W heeler
cooler separator, and many other articles.

TERMss-Sums under 95.00 cash. On sums of
$5.00 and upward a credit of II) months will lie
given, with interest.

.1. N. O. Smith, Amt. 
CHAS. II. SHANER.

2-22-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The lllidersiglied intending to move to Han-

over. will sell at public sale at his residence,
miles east of Harney, on

AIONDAY, MARCH 190s,

at II o'clock, a. in., the Ittllowing valuable per-
sonal property:

consisting of I dark brown Mare, I
"high". Nearly all who have been 

g • , g ,
bay mare, I dim man., '2 'amen

had been working until long after mid- "P,1""v'ed seenl'IV,,1","'ing inlerri 117,11," lia,t,),' sl

'afflicted with the grip ffirthermore, ex- night for davs, he broke away entirely 
mules; 10 n; i lel; eoWS, :1 I ile (Illy.% In".st:::..... ."--; ImMer•Y .0 oe removen. um.. se., os. 

ing sold, 2 will be fresh by day of

perience considerable depression during from work and took two weeks of camp- ELm Eft /. cm•Niiim•K ER. sale, the rest will be SIIMIllel. alai

a "low" period; for it is then that they e lough tOr Slindee; :1 10:00(1 SOWS-1, Tilos. 1Mor, Alm!. Hoy Saliden4 i I I, Clerk

are most liable to fresh attacks of this - -out-of-door man. - - SlaNItS Dlle 4-1101'Se Wag011 with lied, iss,,-n

insidious disease, Suicides, as we have "But aside from this no inan eolilit long, 3 in tread,home-made; one 4-horse wagon,

The undersigned. intending, to quit fanning
and move to NeW Will(ISOr, Will Sell at •Mlblie
sale, on the old Cramilnacker farm, 1 mile mirth
of Cilion Bridge. on the road leading !bon

Bridge to Middleburg road, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 2001.. 1908,

at 12 o'clock, ni., the following valuable per-
sonal properly :

El VE 11 EA I) OF H ORSEs,

I gray mare, with foal, comiug
yeam old in spring, worle wherever
hitched; 1 roan horse, (Puling 6 years

Old in Slain., work wherever hitched; 1 man
coniiilg 9 years in spring,work wiierever

hitehed and a good driver; I black mare, com-
ing 0 years old in spring, work wherever
hitehed aind a good driver and perfectly safe; 1
black mare, coming 3 years in spring, IMS been
worked and drove doubleand single. 7 head of
'Mich cows, 4 of Whiell will be fresh
by day of sale; 1 heifer, 2 hulls. One
sow and pigs, I sow with pigs, 9
shoats; I new 4-horse broad-tread,
thimble skein wagon; new oak stone bed and
sideboards, pair of luty cantiages 1 new Cham-
pion inoWer, new double walking corn plow, I
Symetise plow, good as new; lever spring-tooth
harrow, good as new; cutting box, I ohl buggy,
1 new buggy, wagon saddle, good as new; 2 sets
of breech bands., good as new; 3 good bridks, 4
new collars, st re' Mier, single and double t rees,
breast eliatins utt traces corn and tinkles and
many other art eles too 111.1M (0 Mention.

TERMS:- SUMS under $10.00 eash. On sums ei
S10.00 and upward a credit of 10 months will be
given, the purchasers to give their mites with

ing in the Adirondacks. Mr. Hughes, Pan cows. stoelc hulls I large

.1"

previously seen, are also more frequent,

at such a season.

Genins suffers greatly during periods of
"low" barometer. Poets cannot write

well; singers are out of voice; players

lack in quality; painters lose their touch;

writers.become prosaic; and readers are

unable to appreciate the beauties con-

tained in the lines they so listlessly scan.

Reader, if you haven't a barometer,

get one and study it.

Of course, it will not prevent disagree-

able changes in the atmosphere. But. it,

will watn you of their approach. and

will enable yon to prepare for their

proper reception. More important still,

as a matter of fact., is an enthusiastic 2-211-31 have pigs by day of sale; 13 head of tine

pnt through such an amount of sound

work as Governor Hughes, if he had imot

a really passionate interest, in it. Every

freslm problem is a new excitement to

him. It seems to re-energize Isis p swess.

Professor James could scarcely hove a
more perfect. example of the 'second

wind' than Mr. Hughes. 'Ile goes at

new piece of work like a hungry man :II

ft meal,' one of his secretaries told me.

At: the same time, he has a remarkable

faculty of firing those who work Sm it h

him with something of Isis spirit and

energy. 1 doubt if timere is another ,

governor's headqsarters in the United

States in which tt.ere is such an atm.-

phere of something healthy doing ;i

there is at Albany. 'It. is always Mist

esting when be is here,' I heard a mens

ber of his staff say once."

FOR WWII AND DRUG ADDICTIONS

eelev
vois15,884 ure

THE

ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE'
211N CAPITOL ST. WASH1NGTON,D.C!

111-8mo

5 HORSES AND MULES,

,itra

:t_in tread: one 2-horse Western wagon and bed,
lggin trend; spring wagon, (1111111) cart and liar.
ness, surrey, buggy, buggy pole, bob sled,
I-hawse sled, Deering binder. Ideal mower, ssrt
cat; iweg,0 grain drill, cheek-row (Or" Planter.
singh. row vont planter, 1-horse coin cutter,hay

.enithuffa.ntiittif

terest in a ti011er shredder and cutler, dissents
was ill saw horse power tiv wheel and rod gassl
belt, 21ft; post boring machine and au .cer, hay
fin k, ropes and pulleys; stretchers, mingle,
(bumble and triple trees, double cutting box,
winnowing Mill, wagon holster, shovels, axes,
choins, forks, rakes, e0111plete set of blacksmith
mails. harness °fall leinds, chopping mill, eorti
sliellag, I einivity cream separator, I Empire
ereain sepamitor, in good Order. Household
el 11 eonsisting or stoves, bells, ta Ides, chairs,
earpets,3 eoppt r kelt les,and many an herarticles

TI.:11 OS: Sums under $5.00, cash. On stuns ,
85.0e anal upward a credit of to mom hs,with in-
terest. will be 'given.

J. N. O. Smith, Awl,

I). EWA' A RD SHRIV2729%. t I

Martin Hess el: H. S. Hill, Clerks.

The undersigned, intending, to quit farming,
will sell at public sale at Isis residence In Mt.
Joy township. Adams eminty, Pa., 011 the l'ollt1
leatelleg from Gettysburg to Taineytow 2 miles
north of 11111111'y, )11

EDN ES D-% MAUCH 'stk. Hos.
al 12 o'cliwk, in., the fellowing valualik) per-
sainal property:

Two c4o011 tiottsEs,

will work wherever hitched, both
leaders; ti head of cattle. consisting
01'5 mile!) eows, Durham anti .1.

2 ore fresh now, I will be fresh in
March, 1 in April, and I is a Fall
vow; 2 heifers,1 will be fresh by day
of sale, the other a yearling; I yeai r-
ling bull. 2 toxins! sows, will have pigs by day
of sale; 7 tine shoats; 3 wagons, one good 4 or
5-horse 51-estern wagoil and bed, 3-in tread;
2-horse wagon, 2.in tread; I spring wagon, 1
falling- lop buggy, buggy male, sleigh and bells,
Ideal Deering binder, 6-ft ctit, pool as new,
ean't be beat; good Osborne 010Wel', good Al-
bright sulky corn plow, Key-shine coop planter,
good as new; ipso' spring-tooth hay rake, set of
hay carriages, 1 cutting box, double feed corn
shelter, 3 phases, one a 2-liorse Roland-chilled; 2
spring harrows, cultivator, single and double
shovel plows, hind rsIller, block sled, dung
sletl, rolling screon, grain cradle, grindstone.
hog crate, single, double and triple trees,
spreader, Joekey sticks, middle rings, rough
lisle, log, breast, cow, and 11ther chains, forks,
mattocks, 2 dung lox mks, 3 sets front gears,
eoliars, larittles, halters, wagon hind plow Imes,
etc. 1 coal stove, cupboard, bedstelids, leather
bed, pillows, desk, Gravity cream separator,
elaurn, meat beneihsausage grinderand stutter,
dinner hell, apple butter by the croek, and
many other articles.
See No smoking aillowesi about the barn.

TERMS:- Sums tinder 85.00 cash. Inn stuns
of $1.041 and upward a credit of 9 months will

giveu, the purchase's lo give their notes
with approved security, without interest. No
property to he removed until settled for.

I. N. Lightner, .1 mt. .11."11AeLia'sillS,45)1Ne;•1:

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit forming

and move to Frederick county, 011 the Crum
farm, trill sell at 'while S41 le, 111011g the Taney-
town and Keysville road, 21s miles from each
place, near Cletirview sebool house, "(riling
from Crapst er's Stat ia in, along N. '. It., am

sATuttnav, ItCli 7th., 1908,

at 10.30 o'clock, a. in., the renewing, valtialile
personal pt ()pert y:

7 titsES A N MELES,

yillttift;•sbiti Lk, gl-it'altitIll.'ssiz"eimttit'idliSgthytlen' t.'"Sli
mated. bot li are led1101'S; I bay brood

mare, 8 years old, work any W here hitched; I
dark brown mare, 5 years old, work any where
hitched, she is half Percheron tied trill niake
a tine brood mare; 1 dark bay mare, 10 years
old, with roal,work anywhere hitched; I Mork
mare, 4 years old, work in all harness, is an
offside worker, and fine driver, trill suit a
young man, good style and her sire is ABM
Lee and her Dam Is t horoughbreal Orange
Blossom, bred in Washington; she is one it!
the best brinke mares :1•: the county. ou• Ist"
colt, 2 years old. good • avid w h • :s io• ;
fine driver. One-f 1Ann rt .1 sitai i • I

Company Horse. 24 head ail
horned eatt le, Ill are) i It'll Co, S. 11
were fresh in Oct , 2 in Not .. '2 in
Dec., 3 in Jan., 2 in Feb.• 1 in May -
and 1 in June; 10 are Duiliam el'OSSed. are
well-bred Jerseys. are young:5 heifers, 4
are with <hair, they are Durham crossed; 6
bulls, 2 fat bulisame will weigh 1400; the other
1100; 4 stock bulls, large enough for service,
one is a well-bred Holstein. 50 head of hogs,
8 are brood sows, 2 have pigs by t heir side, I is
a thoroughbred (.1. I. C. Cover's stock, pigs by
her side; three will have pigs last of March;
2 in April, one is a .lersey red; 1 in May, she is
a thoroughbred Berkshire, Ditler's stock; 2
stock boars, 1 a registered Berkshire, I year
old, and 1 a Poland and Berkshire crossed,
large enough for service; 6 fat hogs, weigh 150
pounds; 25 shoats, 50 to 75 lbs; 9 are pigs. One
4 or 6-horse Columbia wagon, 35-in tire, 354-in
spindle, with round coupling, bed to suit wag-
on, 1316 ft long, holds 102 bushels. with double
sideboards 130 bushels; wagon and bed nearly
new, the bed is cut under in front, used for
short turning. One home-made wagon, 3-in
tire, very strong. 2-horse wagon and bed; 1
spring wagon, 1 ,-ft cttt Deering binder and
truck; 1 ri-ft cut Deering mower, Thomas hay
tedder, Deere check-row corn planter with
phosphate attachment, nearly new; Pennsyl-
vania low-down grain dri11,9 hoes; horse-power
and rods and old thresher, plows, harrows, 2
20-ft hay carriages, triple-block clod roller,
all kinds of harness, hay rope, Harpoon fork
and pulleys; forks, shovels, chains, platform
scales, 15 new grain sacks, Empire cream sep-•
arator, No. 2,good as new; 10-gal barrel churn,
Reid butter worker, No. 2; one-half share in 45
acres of growing wheat. and other articles.

TEnmst-sums of $1.00 and under cash. On
sums above 95.00 a credit of 12 months with in-

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

terest_,._will be given.
CLARENCE E. DE2R-22N-.3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit house-

keeping, will sell at publie sale at his residence,
one-half mile nortli of Taneytowii, on

SATURDA MA REH 21st., 1908,

at 12 o'clock, in., the following valuable per-
sonal property:

TWO MILCII CoWs,
(air will be fresh by day of sale; cow
chains, forks, shovels, maittock,
wheelbarrow. band east, wood, 4
bedsteads, 4 tables, lot of home-made carpet,
bedclothes, blankets, coinforts, quilts, sheets,
pillow eases, feather pillows and feather bed, 2
cook stoves, pipe and drum, iron kettle and
rack, tubs, WaShing machine, barrels. buckets,
2 reeking chairs. home-made (Mali's, 2 shoals, 2
glasses, cupboard. clock, lounge, dishes,knives,
forks aria spoons, glassware, pots, pans, crocks,
meat and lard by the pound, and other articles

Ternls and (small' ions made known on day of
sale.

WESLEY LINN.
D. Edvis Shrives, Auct. 2-29-31.

Matting&

We have ti full new line of China.

and Japanese Mattings, that we'are

selling at prices to suit all comers.

Oilcloth and linoleum.
A large assortment from which to

make selections. We sell Patters'

goods, the hest on the market; get

our prices before buying elsewhere.

Rugs.
Large assortment of Pugs. Prices

900 to

Enamel Ware.
Larger assort nient a nd lower

prices than ever.

25e Dish Pan, at 19c.

10-qt. Water Pail, at 25e.

2-qt. Preserving Kettle, 9c.

2-qt. Sallee 9c.

2-qt. Pan, 9c.

Large kasin, 10c.

We can save you money on Ready-
made clothing and Shoes.

D. J. I-IIESSON.

TOTTZ S CELEBRATED

'ORURO CATTLE POWDERS.
SURE rfrreViliv, Of LYNG .....

HEN 
You want the Latest

which we know is time largest in town.
50IX) Post Cards to select front. We have
the goods and can prove our assertions.

Post Cards, front lc to 10c; Post Al-
bums, from 10c to $2.50.

Valentines.
We have them in all varieties, limn le

to $1.25 each. Also a line assortment of
a lent i ne Post, Cards.

We will "HIS' one article ill
our tlrocery 1/N11111.11MM , anti will ask

sant to try a psmckage of otir "Dainty

Cop" Coffee. which we are selling at

I3c per pound.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Lur Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of stir-

pins .property, as well as for "Wants,"

articles "Lost." and "Found," and im-

portant notices in general. F.ven to

those who do not patronize it,it is worth

the cost oi a year's subscription for the

information it carries.

blitz's Horse & Cattle Powder
A Standard for 50 Years.

Ils tool Purity are everywhere known ainal
its Efficiency for conditioning and Curing Animals of

r It* • Ire •••-•• o vi h era .r mow wow Diseases has Iles el' beell 0011114AI. It cures Chronic
Cough, influenza. Heaves, if fele- Bound, I mligestion, con
stipation. and all stomach I tsititles. I t restores lost ali

I elite and increases the assimilation. It assists in battening and inereases 1 he quantity of
t It and cream.

foutz's Superior Poultry rood 25c per pka.
routz.'s Perfect Lice Powder 25c
Foutz's Gertain Worm Powder 50c

loc ;:bot.t.teroutz's Gertain Kolik Cure 
routz's Liniment 25c
Fout.es Ilealin* Powder, for Geller Galls, etc 25c .. IAA

Every article of our inanura,ture is guaranteed and hears U. S. Serial No. 217. Beware
or ':uitations which are now on the market !

sold everywhere-
Teineytown. Md. _ _ HOBERT ti. McKINNEV.

THE DAVID E. FOUTZ GOMPANIY.
12-21-7-1yr Baltimore, Md.

_ _ 
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•
Shoes, Mats,

Gents' Furnishings
•
•
•

at the Lowest Possible Prices, call on--

• . • ,

VVIVI. C. DEVILBISS,
22 West Main Street,

•
or
•

•
•

WESTMINSTER, MI).

AGENT FOR--

WALK-OVER SHOES for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.
DOROTHY DODD SHOES for Women, $3.00 and $3.50.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Winter
Luxury

A Good Hot Water Bottle
\VI - 11;1 VI• thent--.an. And tw.s

sist:Ist sizes.

l'odials10 goomis-imricc,. one

(lolhir ;tint tinwords.

TOOTH BRUSHES
are always seasonable. We have

a nice line, also a good assOrt-

ment of popular 'foot]) Powders

:111(1 Dentifrice.

Roht. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Tadcytowd, Md.

4•1111M1/1/14- ••=0.44

A Few Specials
Space will only permit us to men-

tion a few of the many articles

which we are selling at greatly
Reduced Prices.

Graniteware.
We have just received two Graniteware

Assortments-one in. blue and white,

and the other in grey-which we are

selling at 10c each. Time assortments

consist. of large WaSh Basins,

Buckets, Pudding Pans, Berlin Kettles,

Dippers, etc., which are all firsts. We

do not, handle the cheap ware, which

does ma. give satisfaction.

Our 56 and 10c Table.
We have also started a 5c and 10c

Table, on which we have articles to the

value of 50e, 11 hieh are yours for the

asking, for oniv We. There is no use to

tell.you what time articles ore, but call

and see them and you will be sure to I

buy.

Post Cards and Albums. These blanks always on

We have laid in a large supply of RECORD office, tor the use

Post, Cards and Post Card Albums, and others:
Mortgages, single copy,
" copies,

8 tc

Deeds, single copy,

6 copies,
is

sm 
12 '

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
"

" loo "
Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,

Chattel Moitgages, per copy,
sm 

Id copies,

Summons for debt, copies,

25 "

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

You WanE full Value

Your Money
When Buying Flour.
You will certainly receive
this it you C011fifle your
purchasos to

White Dove
FLOUR.

Every sack guaranteed.

For sale by all Up-to-date Grocers.

Manufactured by-

J. H. Allender,
York Road, Md.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRAT E'S BLANKS.

I

hand at the

of Magistrates

.10

.50

.05

.25

.45

.05

.111

.25

.02

.20

.03

.25

.10

.15
,, ,, 50 4 4 or

Commitments (same as Sinn. for Dbt)
Ft Fa . 41 it 1 I 11 is

state NVarrants, " " " " " -

Sum. for Witnesses, 25 copies, .10
511 i' .18

Notice to Quit., 95 " .15

50 " .25

Probates, 50 in Pad, .15

" 100 " .2o
Receipt Books, with stub, .1.0
Tyk-writer paper, 8x104, in four

grades, in any quantity-
The above blanks will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 25.st or

more, and are accompanied with cash.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning March 8, 1908.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

TopIc.-The wise use of tIme.-Eph. v,
15-21.
The expression "redeeming the time"

used by the apostle in the para-
graph before us is a peculiar tine, and
tlw authorized version' scarcely ex-
presses its true weaning. In the °dirt-
ied it means "buying up for yourselves
the opportunity." The idea intended
to be conveyed is "that of a merchant
who.- knowing the value of an article
and the good use to which•he can put
it, buys it up." But the element of
time is, however, involved in the buy-
ing up or taking advantage of good op-
portunities. Success or failure depends
upon our timeliness lu seizing the op-
portunity to do good or to achieve a
great purpose that God has offered to
us. "There Is a tide in the affairs of
Men," but we must take it at the flood
if we are to win the victory it affords.
Otherwise defeat and failure are the
result. In a general way the wise use
or time is the use or it in such a way
as to make the best use of every op-
portunity that is afforded to us. Time
is but another name -for opportunity.
The wise use of time is only possible

When we realize the importance of
time. Throughout the ages the teach-
er of men have emphasized the vital
importance of using time well. It is
que of the most valuable assets that
God has •given to man; but, like every
other gift of God. Its value will depend
upon the use we make of it. We have
all the time that any one else in the
world has, all the time that there is.
but he is indeed a wise man who uses
it all to the best advantage. But all
should strive to be wise in this re-
spect. "No one should allow a- mort-
gage to be placed upon his opportuni-
ties." Time waits for no man. In the
strict sense, it can never be redeemed.
The man who procrastinates, the man
who wastes time. loses that which can
ii,ever be recalled. The second just
Passed has already gone into the eter-
nal past and can never returu. A mon-
arch may cry. "Millions for an inch of
time!" but the only answer is the pass-
ing of more time while he vainly cries
for it. What we do we must do quick-
ly and promptly. else it never can be
done at the moment allotted to it.
The wise use or time Is imperative,

because it so swiftly -and silently pass-
es from us. The Romans had au
adage. "Tempus fugit" (-Time files"),
and to the man who uses his time
properly it does fly. If time hangs
heavy on our hands, if to us it seems
to have no wings. we may rest assured
that we are not using it well. How
silently also does time fly! No bugle
call annotate-es its arrival and de-
parture. Well bath the poet said- .
With what a gentle foot doth silent Time
Steal on his everlasting journey!

• How important, then. the proper
and hest use or every ins.eent of our
time. The use or what we call the
-odd inomeuts" way become a mighty
laetor in our lives. Some men have
aecomplished inure In their odd us0-
meitts than others in the) time they
devote to the regular pursuits of life.
William Carey. the von: eerated cob-
bler, spent his spare time in drawing
On the wall of his shop a map of the
woild showing in blackness the un-
saved parts or the world. How well
he cobbled shoes the world little re-
membered and little cared, but so long
as time shall last the product or his
odd moments aud its subsequent tre-
naendous results will be held in grate-
ful remembrance.
:Ile example of Christ should in-
spire us to the wise use of time.
With zeal. with energy sublime.
Mark how the Saviour valued time.
The work of centuries appears
Crowded within His three short years.
Richard Baxter's words concerning

the way to spend time are worthy of
our most serious attention: "Spend
your time nothing which you kuow
must he renewed of. Spend it in
nothing on which you might not ask
tbe bleSS17:g or God. Spend It In noth-
in2 Welt you could uot review with
w quiet emiuseleuce on your dying bed.
Spend it in nothing which you might
Cot safely and properly. be doing if
ileath should surprise you In the act."

ut.14 READINGS.
Ps. lxxxix. xi.% 12; Prov. 041;

Reel. ill, l-:_•4; lx. 10; xli. 1; John ix. 4;
Bout. sill. 11-14: II Pet. ill, 7-12; Rev.
a. 5, 6.

In tha Heart of London.
That well known Endeavorer, Stan-

ley P. Edwards, describes in the Chris-
tian Einica vim Times a monthly Chris-
tian Endeavor torayer meeting held
right in the heart of London ut 56 Old
Bailey by Christian Endeavorers who
nre besiness in the city. "They
meet." he says, "for prayer and fellow-
ship. and many striking testimonies
Wave been given of the helpruluess of
these opportunitieS for meeting, not
Only at the meetings, but in the busi-
uess world just beyond."
He tells us that the Eudeavorers

forming this interesting group were
brought together by the wearing of the
badge and that %without that little ad-
yertisement or their membership In
clirlstlan Endeavor societies the gath-
ering would never have been formed.

. A Double Acrostic.
We tind in the Irish Eudeavorer the

following interesting unfolding of the
meaning or the Christian Endeavor
badge written by a Dublin° Endeav-
orer:

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE
should be

ackea is. wit h Ca I va ry Experience.
• (Gal. vi. 15.1
A eimated by a Crisp Enthusiasm. (Col.

la. 23.)
ornisated by Christlike Endurance.'He's zit. 34

Li- trolled with Constar t Enterprise. (1 Cor.
x . 22.1

a! y, waers Combo r;•,g Evil. I  alnis Iv. 27.)
New Tinware.

• If new tinware be rubbed over with
fresh lard and thorottghly heated In
the oven before it is used It will never
t•ust afterward, no matter how much
It is put In water.
For cleaning stained tinware borax

produces the best results.
If the teapot or coffeepot is discolor-

ed on the inside, boil It in a strong so-
lution of borax for a short time and
all its brightness will return.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson X.--First Quarter, For

March 8, 1908.

, THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John vi, 22-51.
Memory Verses. 32, 33-Golden Text,
John vi, 35-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D M. Stearns.

[Com right, 1907, by American Press Association.)
The bread of iife. the water of life,

the river of ;ire. time fountain of life.
are all suggestive of Hint who is the
life and whom it is our privilege to
receive, to eat, to drink, to live by and
to let Him live in us Ile does the
giving and we the receiving and pass-
ing ou He asks us to believe, re-
ceive, appropriatte and then yield fully
that He way through us communicate
Himself to others. -
The multitudes whom He had taught

and healed and fed, not finding Him
where He had fed them- the previous
day, sought Him till they found Him
at Capernaurn. Then He said: "Ye
seek Me because ye did eat and were
filled; labor not for the meat which
perisheth. but for that meat which
endureth unto everlasting life, which
the Sou of Man shall give uuto you.
For Ulm bath God the Father sealed"
(verse 27). In the remainder of this
:!hapter note the mention of everlast•
hag or eternal life in verses 40. 47, 54,
68. Then as to bread from heaven,
bread of God, bread of life, living
bread, see 'verses 32, 33, 35, 41, 48,
50, 51. Comparing verses 40, 47, 51
and others, it is plain that eating His
flesh and drinking His blood is equiva-
lent to believing in Him or receiving
Him. In other words, the great and
outs? work required of the sinner is tc
receive Him who came down from
heaven and gave Himself for us. He
is the corn of wheat which fell iuto
the ground to die that it might bring
forth much fruit (xii, 24), the bread
corn bruised (Ise. xxvill. 28), the true
unleavened bread on which alone the
soul can feed, the gift of God the Fa-
ther to whosoever will receive Him.
Another definition of believing or re-
ceiving is "Cowing unto Him" (verses
35, 37, 44, 45, 65). Compare Matt. xi,
28, and contrast John v, 40. That He
is a gift, the gift of Cod, see verses 27,
32, 33, 51, and compare Rom. vi, 23;
II Cor. ix, 15. That this life includes
the resurrection of the body see verses
39, 40, 44, 54. But having noted all
these and more, how shall we grasp
or appropriate it all?
What can be more simple than for a

hungry man to receive and eat that
which is set before him and then in
some way express his gratitude? But,
oh, that does not set it forth! Wretch-
ed and miserable and poor anti blind
and naked, the whole head sick and
the whole heart faint, ouiy wounds
and bruises and putrifying sores from
head to foot; unclean and clothed with
filthy rags (Rev. iii, 17; Ise. 1, 5, 6:
lxiv, 6), these are some or His ow:a
words which describe our condition.
What does He offer to such? All that
a king can offer..and that King the
Creator of all things lu heaven and ou
earth. He came down from heaven
and became one of us. sin excepted;
He became a poor man. earning a liv-
ing by working at a trade; He taught
us how to live so as to please God
always and in all timings. But we are
sinners, and God is holy, so He, hav-
ing no sin of His own, became a sacri-
fice for our sins, bearing them in His
own body, suffering in our stead, dy-
ing the just for the unjust. He rose
from the dead and is alive forever-
more, having all power In heaven and
earth, and He will fill thts earth with
His glery and cast out every evil thing
and reign forever How can a sinnet
such as has been described ever be
anything to such as He is? He came
to save such and to share with them
all His glory. When any one sees his
guilt and helplessness and from the
heart cries, "God be merciful to me a
sinner:" when, in other words, he looks
to Jesus as the dying Israelite did up-
on the brazen serpent. then the Father
of whom .lesus told in Luke xv runs
to meet him and welcomes him just as
He is in all his filthy rags. mind quick-
ly there Is the goodly raiment, the fat-
ted calf and all time weleome of the
Father's heart and home. with not a
word of upbraiding That is one pic-
ture Others tell us of feasts prepared,
all things ready. even garments to
wear, and pressing invitations to all
to come and eat anti drink abundantly.
Forgiveness of sins. life eternal, names
written in heaven, rrall and mortal
bodies made immortal. all the glory
which the Father has given to Christ
bestowed freely upon us. and yet the
poor blInded sinner will not believe it
to be true. but stands off saying: "How
can I get It? What must I dor Is It
not rearfuliy manifest that the god of
this world bath blinded the minds of
them which believe not lest the light
of the glorious gospel of Christ. who
is the Image of God. should shine into
them? (11 Coe lv,
Some ask, "Well. if I come, how can

I ever hold out?" Think of asking.
"Will He who provides salvation for
tne at the cost of Ills own iife continue
to love me and care for wer Hear
the answer In Rom wilt 32. "He who
spared not His own Son. but delivered
Him up for us all. how shall Ile not,
with Him also. freely give us all
thingsr

if we have truly received Him, let
us evermore be thankful to Him for
life eternal. a resurrection body, a
kingdom mid glory. all the riches of
His grace and glory. and as He. while
here in humillatimi. ever lived by the
Father so let us live by believ-
ing. H is love, continuing in It

Relief For Hiccoughs.
An attack of hiccoughs is sometimes

fatal and is also a common and dis-
tressing attendant in the last stages
of prolonged illness. It may be wholly
overcome by thrusting time tongue far
out of the mouth-as far as possible--
and for as long a period as possible, or
until the hiccough ceases, repeating the
action upon any indication of return.
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on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature.
of the platform—the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind —know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 50c. AND $1.00.
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard
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Facts About Railroad Ties.

Circular 124, just issued by the forest
service at Washington through tls. Cen-
sus Bureau, gives facts abon' the con-
sumption of railroad ties in 1906. In the
construction of new track lands for re-
newals, the steam and Street railreads
used, in 1906, over 100,0000X) cross ties.
The average price pai•1 was 48 cents per
tie. Approximately three- fon rt of t he
ties were hewed and one-tallish sawed.
Oak, the chief wood used for ties, fur-

nishes more than 44 per cent., nearly
one-half of the whole number. %%tole the
Southern pinea, which rank seconti,con-
tribute about one-sixth. Dingle, fir amid
cedar, the next two, with approximately
equal quantities. supply less than one-
fifteenth apiece Chestnut, hemlock and
redwood are all of importance, but ie.
one of them furnishes more than a small
proportion.
Oak and Southern pine stand highest.

in both total and average value; the
average value of each is 51 vents. Chest-
nut ranks next,followed by cedar. Hem-
lock, at 28 cents, is the cheapest. tie re-
ported.
More than three-lourths id' all ties are

hewed, and with every wood from which
ties are glade, except Deuglas fir and
Western pine, the iminher of hewed ties
is greater than the nu Ill her sawed. A bout
10 times as many Donglas lir ties are
sawed as are hewed. Of the oak ties a
little over one-sixth, amid of t he Sotithern
pine ties less than one•third are sawed.
In contrast to the Southern pines is the
Western pine, of which more than one•
half the ties are sawed. In general,
when lumber has a relatively low value
the proportion of sawed ties increases,
because the market. for ties is always
active, while that for Inntber is frequent-
ly sluggish. All Western species are
affected by this condition, for stienpage
is abundant., and its value relatively low.
Ten per cen'. of the ties purchased

were treated with preservatives eit bet-
before they were purchased or at ttw
treating plant of the railroad conipany.
A t. least.10 railroad companies are oper-
ating their own plants for the preserva-
tion of their construction material.
Of the many forms in which wood is

used, ties are fourth in cost, sawed lum-
ber being first, firewood second and
shiegles and laths third. It has been
calculated that time amount of wood used
each year in ties is equivalent to the
product of 1;000/0 acres of forest, and
that to maintain every tie in the track
two trees innst he trowing.

With nearly 300,000 miles of railroad
trackage and approximately 2800 ties to
the mile, there are over 800,000,000 ties
constimily subject to wear and decay.
The railroads report in the form of ties,
cedar las s 11 years, cypress 10 years
and redwood 9 years. These woods,
however, lack the desired weight and
hardness, and, what is more important,
they are not available in the region of
time trunk lines of the Central and East-
ern States. II'hen it. is considered, then,
that the service of the longest-lived tie
timbers in general use-cheetnut, white
oak, ainarack, spruce and Douglas fir-
is but. seven years, while with some, as
the black oaks, it is but four years,
whereas a treated tie with equipment
to lessen wear will last 15 years, it is
apparent how tnnch the railroads can
save if preservAtive treatment of ties is
universally adopted. The saving in the
drain upon the forests is of even greater
moment.

This is what lion. Jake Moore, State
%Varden of Georgia, says of Kodol For
Dyspepsia: "E. C. DeWitt, Lk Co., Chi-
cago, Ill.-Dear Sirs-I have suffered
more than twenty years from indiges-
tion. About eighteen months ago I had
grow so much worse that I could not
digest a crust of corn bread and could
not. retain anything on my stomach. I
lost 25 lbs; ill fact l made up my mind
that I could live but a short time,
when a friend of mine recommended
K. dol. I consented to try it. to please
him and I was better in one day. I tiOW
weigh more than I ever did in my life
and am in better health than for litany
years Kodol did it. 1 keep a bottle
constantly, and write this hoping that
humanity will be benelitted. Yours very
truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta, Ang. 10,
1904." Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Teaching Baby to Walk.

Never enconrage a baby to try to walk
if lie seems unwilling to learn. The
sockets of time joints are very shall( w in
tiny children, and tire bones so feebly
cennected that they are easily -lisle( ated.
Besides which, bowed legs ate much
easier to avoid than to cure, and standing
brit ire the legs are strong enough to bear
the weight of the body may result in per-
manent. deformity, that. will cause a con-
stant regret..
About the ninth or tenth month the

ti st at tempt usually is made to placethe
child on its feet. At the eleventh or
t11eltili month the child will stand with
some assistance. The first attempts at
%calking are seen about the thirteenth
month. The average at which children
walk alone is about the fifteenth or six-
teenth month. Much depends upon the
surroundinge. A great difference is seen
in different families in regard to (-hue of
walkilig. Previous sickness may retard
walking, or, most common of all, the
condition of the bones known as rickets.
In some instances spinal disease may be
t he cause.
Massage of the hips and legs for ten

minutes after the morning bath, is the
hest external treatment ; pour a teaspoon-
ful of olive oil into time palm of the hand
mind do not massage very rapidly or vig-
orously. The even, firm pressure is the
best motion in a case of this sort, and
combines a -soothing effect and the de-.
sired stimulation of the circulation.
Twice a day give a half teaspoonful of

Scott's Emulsion. The combination of
the oil and hypophosphites of lime and
soda will assist the other food to build
bone tissue rapidly, and is equally nec-
essary where the spinal nerves ate dis-
eased.— A oferietnt Housekeeper.

Good For Everybody.
Mr. Norman It. Coulter, a prominent

architect, in the Delbert Building, San
Francisco, says: "I fully endorse all
that has been said of Electiic Bitters as
a tonic medicine. It is good for every-
body. It, c streets stomach, liver and
kidney disorders in a prompt and effici-
cient manner amid builds tip the system."
Electric Bitters is the best spring medi-
cine ever sold over a druggist's counter;
as a blood puritier it is unequaled. 50c.
at R. S. McKinney's drug store.

Best Healer in the World.
Rey. F. Starbird, of East Raymond,

INIaine, says: I have used lincklen's
Arnica Salve for several years, on my
old arinv wound, and other obstinate
sores, and find it. the best healer in the
world. I me it too with great success
i I itly veterinary bitsiness. Price 25c. at
R. S. lIcKinney's drug store.

When Pa wuz a Boy Like Me.

Yon este hear pa tellin' tms
How smart and good he woz
%%lien he titer. just toy age, and
Folks loved him so, becuz
lie never done a naughty thing,
Ile never told a lie,
And alwuz come ellen he wits called,
Ner asked telt once fer pie.
0, mighty, awful good witz lie
When pa %vim a boy like me !

Just then hi come old Nis. Brown
Who wiz raised up with pa, he said;
Tlwv shook each other's arias most off
And called each other "Jim" and "Ed,"
And Mr. Brown he says to pa,
Say, Ed, have you (ergot the night,"-

A nd then he winked at pa and laffed,
"%Vilma you and me and Tommy Bright
Robbed old man N1'hite's persiminim

t ree ?
And how yens tild man walloped you ?
I guess von aint 'ergot that yet:
gnes: we both wiz black and bine !
will remember tit tt, von hem !

I s'aose lite boys -till 'citeese it' matt ,
The same as et• :if the school
It Stony Point, Moot ae ran ..ff.
Intl sported i.11 11•110I,
%lid tell tile Sallie 11111 fibs at home
1 gil lieked list like yen and me;
Fen we wiry. hoth I reeelleet,
Is ornery kids as we eon Id he !''
Pa kept. a giil in' nervonser
Ind then he says to ma,
"It's Jimmy's bed time. Take him up."
Ind tho' I begged of pa
To let me stay amid hear the talk
'Bout. Mg and Tominv Bright,
Ile wonldn't let me stay no more,
lint ever since Iliat eight
Ile never tells hoe geod wits. lie
When lie wuz a how like ine.

C. Cdt/laingham. i
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Try a

Singer Sewing Machine
Or a Wheeler 0. Wilson

On the Rental Plan
The purchase of a sewing machine is altogether too im-

portant a transaction to be decided off-hand, because itsoon becomes a family institution.

When You Kent
a Singer Sewing Machine or a Wheeler t, Wilson
even for so short a time as one week you give yourself an
opportunity to test a machine that will do its daily work so
perfectly and noiselessly from t'•e ::tn-t, that you will hesi-
tate before you let it go otit of the house again.

No reason why it shoi:ld go out either ; for your rental
payments may be applied to the purchase of the machine if
you decide to keep it.

BY THESE SIGNS YOU MAY
KNOW AND Wita FIN.) SINGER
STORES 3:: v r: R`./Wia ERE

Sold only by Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Tarxeytowrx, Md.

- - -
A Movable Colony House.

Little more than a close inspection of
the accompanying illustration is need-
ed to enable the reader to thoroughly
understand the plan upon which this
movable eolouy house Is constructed. '
The window appearing at one side
may be glazed, though it usually is
not, tieing instead covered with cloth. '
Some persons even go to the length of

1144‘,.. cle:44:1•••••1(.(mMoim. • ,,•( (.4.•,•• 11,,,••• •
•JessalealearSeseverartettsees%

making the door or cloth, with a mere
wooden frame to support it, but most
poultrymen think that such a plan
makes the house too susceptible to
storm. This colony house is easy to
build. and if there is a bit of old lum-
ber about the yard or fartn the cost is
practically nothing.

Make Everything Snug.
The cold season catne all too soon

for many flocks now In need of more
comfortable quarters. and every day's
delay means a cutting down of the
profits when the yearly account is tak
en. Many things conducive to the wel-
fare of the flocks during the suminet
seasou are missing in winter, and the
up to date poultryman will waste no
time In making everything just as
comfortable for Ids thee: as it is possi-
ble to meke it.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
both Agreeable and Effective.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has no

superior for congbs, colds and croup,
and the fact. that. it is pleasant, to lake
arid contains nothing in any way injuri-
ous has made it a lovorite with mothers.
Mr. W. S. Pelham, a merchantof Kirks-
ville, Iowa, says: "For more than t went y
years Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been my leading remedy for all throat
troubles. It is especially successful in
cases of croup. Children like it. and
my customers who have used it will not
take any other." For salt- by R. 5. \le -
Kinney, Druggist, Tane.ytown, 51d.

Tales They Tell.
A live snake five feet eight inches

long kept in the barber shop of Louis
Schulz of Trenton, N. J.. is petted by
the barber's customers.
Irvin II. Whaley of Galestown, Md..

ate two ounces of black pepper on a
wager. but the services or a physician
were needed immediately.
Adolph Goldblatt of McKeesport, Pa..

has a hoy nineteen months old who
weighs sixty-tive pounds and who is
said to eat more titan a pound of meat
a day.
John Smith of Traverse City, Mich_

set out a trap for mink recently. Whee
he went to see what he had got he
found a trout ten inches long seeurely
caught by the lower jaw.

Plays and Players.
Amy Ricard is to be a member of the

east of "Paid In Full."
Edgar Selwyn has written a play

called 'lime Energetic West."
William Morris is to head a western

company to play in "The Witching
Hour."
Albert Parr has replaced Van Rens-

selaer Wheeler in the cast of -Tom
Jones."
Arrangements are being made to pro-

duce "The Secret Orchard" in Eng-
hind, Australia, Germany and South
Africa.

Just a little cascasweet is all that is
necessary to give your baby when it is
cross and peevish. Cascasweet con-
tains no opiates nor harmful drugs and
is highly recommended by moi here
everyeliere Conforms to the National
Pure FI/011 and Drugs Law. Sold by .1.
AlcKeliip, Druggist, Taneytown, Ald.

Industrial Items.
Canada has begun to make tin plate.
The demand for aluminium still ex-

ceeds the supply.
Prussia's zirw mines produce half the

zinc of the world.
A plant will be established at Mil-

waukee. Wis.. to make gas frotn old
straw. corncobs. cornstalks, etc.
Ger:tinny takes the credit for having

the M.tosest trades union in the world.
It is ereeposed of metal workers anti
hese a inenilwrship or 335.000, a large
proportion or whom are women.

Pith and Point.
It sounds doubly bad waren a smiling

man is profane.
If you get along. you must do well

today; you can't always be vvalting un-
tit tomorrow.
After a wan has made a mistake

and been round out how' lie does long
for time to tly!
Whenever you give another fellow

the best of It svithout its costing you
anything, you have made a good In.
Vestment. -Atchison Globe.

SHORT STORIES.
Dates tinavs on the Colorado desert.
In Holland fifteen out or every then-

Sand inhabitants are foreigners.
The iamb. '-'ornied Chinese cabinet

tins dccided on the regular publication
Of a government newspaper,
The great Guadalupe artesian well

at Guadalupe, Mexico, which used to
squirt a hundred feet high, is tired
end only goes half that now.
There is one American book which

should be counted among the best sell-
ers. Over 3.000,000 copies Lave been
sold. It is -The Horse Bs•ok." issued
by the government.

Judge Tuthill of Chictigo decided
that it is as much the duty of a father
as a mother to walk the door with a
crying baby and wartu the infant's
milk bottle at night.
Rockingham .TutictIon, N. II., until

recently a thriving railroad center, has
practieally ceased to exist. The rail-
road station cafe has been closed and
the telegraph wires taken out.
Few persons realize the amount of

work required to give an automobile
body its t-ompleted dress. To obtain
new blue finish, for instance, it is
stated that no less than thirty-two
paluting operations are required.

Be careful about that little cough. Get
something right asvav; some good, re-
liable remedy that. will move the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
gently yet promptly on the howels and
allays infla.ninatien at the same time.
It is pleasant to take and it is especially
recommended for children, as it tastes
nearly as good as maple sugar. Sold by
.1. MeKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Mil.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
Agricultural High Schools In Ten Per
Cent of the Congressional Districts.
Hon. Willet M. Hays, assistant com-

missioner of agriculture of Washing-
ton, discussed the subject of industrial
education at a meeting held under the
auspices of the Massachusetts state
grange. He spoke in favor of such ed-
ucation as is provided for iu a bill in-
troduced in the last congress by Mr.
Davis of Minnesota. It would estab-
lish secondary schools which would
train teachers capable of introducins;
agriculture and home ecouomies into
the rural schools, and when the train-
lug of leaders and technical teachers
for elenieutary farm schools is provid-
ed for in a system of collegiate and
secondary schools the last and great-
est of all country life educational move-
ment will be to reorganize the rural
school.
The interests of more than 10,000,00e

farm boys and girls aud nearly 20,000,-
000 city boys and girls are wrapped up
in this bill, he said. It provides for
very greatly increased facilities for
teaching mechanic arts and home eco-
nomics in city high schools as well as
egriculture and houme economics ag.
ricultural high schools. "About 10 per
cent of our congressional districts have
already established agricultural high
schools," said Mr, Hays.

.Do NOt Crowd The Season.
The first. warm days of apring bring

w;ith them a desire to get out and enjoy
the exhilirating air and sunshine. Chil-
dren that have been housed tip all win-
ter are brought out and you wonder
where they al: came front. The heavy
winter clothing is thrown aside and
many shed !heir 11S11111ek. Then a cold
wave comes and peeple say that. grip is
epidemic. C.olds at this season are eVt'll
more dangerous dem in mid-winter, as
there is much more danger of pneu-
monia. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. however. and you will have
nothing to fear. It. always cures, and
we have neyer known a cold to result in
pneumonia when it. was used. It is
pleasant and safe to take. Children like
it. For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Tailevtown, Md.

Late Chicks.
l'he ben that hatches her chickens it,

August will leave her chleka before
they- can protect themselves from the
cold nights. Give such chicks a dry
coots floor well littered with barn
chaff and have ventilation without
dra Et's.

Cold Nights Help Fowls.
Cool nights and 11141111111:4'S SllOtlId put

life into the veins of our feathered
friends. 1r Ilioy seem dull and listless
berhaps on have not cared ror theta

well as is in your.power to do.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength. nervous.
ness. headache. constipation. IT.d breath,
general debility, sour risings. and catarrh
of the stontach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, lxit this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing.
purifying. sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes liniug the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswtod. W, Va., says:-" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.Kodol cured me and we are now using it In milkfor baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. 51.00 Size holding 254 times the trial

size. which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT CO.. CHICAGO.

for Sale by J. Mehellip, Druggist, lrneylown,Md.

PUBLIC  SALE PUBLIC SALE !
The undersigned having. rented his latrin, The undersigned intending to quit !brining,will sell at public sale tun the farm known as will sell at nubile sale, on the Luther Sharettsthe Ethridge K rise fatal', :OS miles stmtheast rarni, near lia pe's mill, on the Taneytown andof Ennui. sburg, on Union Bridge road,3 miles from each place, on

at e secloek, a. sa., the following personai al ii teetoek, a. in., the fellanving valuable per-

1,„,:t.tA3:1:TRDAY. M ARCH 141,1a, 1904, THURSDAY, MARCH 12th., illtia,

send propertsa ,12 HORSES COLTS, A ND MULES, 10 HORSES AND MULES,Deck, a bay hone, corning t; yrs old, work
anywhere hitched, good drives: fiedimont,

handsome hay horse, coming v vs..
work anywhere hitthed; Joe. aark
bay horse, 10 yrai old, work any-
where hitched, elegant leader andtine driver; Mag. bay mart., it yrs old. with

mai work anywhere hitched eleglInt brood
mire and tine driver; Tots a bay home, 13 yrs
old, work ans where hitched; 1 pr mules, darkhay, 15 yrs old, work anywhere hitched: Doll,
a mare. commg 3 yrs old, dark bay, has been
handled; Nell, a mare, coming 3 yrs, dark bay,has been handled; Fan, a mar e colt, coming 2

j years, an iron gray, her sire was from a cora-
1 patty horse; Hector, a light bay horse coll.
coming I yr; Bird, a black mare colt, comingI yr. 39 hesd of dehorned cattle--2.3 mulch, cows, 14 will have calves by day ot sale, a arefall cows, were fresh in full. 4 will
come in later in spring:5 bulls, 1 a
welt-bred rlaira,tbe others well
bred..1 are Marge enough tor ser-
vice; um rest are young cattle. This herdis almost ail fine bred Durham earefully
selected, else some Jersey stock. 20 head orsheep, crossed with Oxford Downs, all withlambs. 67 bead atf hogs--13 brood sows, ofwhich 2 are English Berkshires. entitled to be
registered, a Polanti-China SOW Willi pig, 2 are
white 'llester saws with pig, 8 young &airmail
with pig, crossed with Tamwortli hoar, 5 boar
hogs, crossed with English Berkshire and
Tamworth boar, the rest are shoats anol pigs
ranging from 30 to 60 lbs. 3 farm wagons, one
heavy road wagon, iron axle, 3)4- in tread andbed capacity 100 bus; I Weber wagon for 4
horses, 3 a -in skein; .1 two-horse wagon, cham-
pion broken axle. good as new, 2--in tread, and
bed; 1 MeCormick binder. In good condition; 1I Isborne corn harvester, good as new; 2 tnow-
ers, 1 Mccormick,the other Champion; 2 grain
drills, a Missouri, in perfect sowing order,
the ot her a Staperior disk, used one season; i
disk harrow, la disks, used one seasor.! 1 Me-
Cortnick hay rake.good as new; 1 Deere check-
row double corn nlanter. wind naill,2 thresh-

nutchints, 2 horse powers, 3 double-row
corn plows, 1 walking plow, 3 walking iron

double shovel plow, corn coverer, cutting
points to plow; single shovel plow,

a-blook roller, good as new; t double
corn sheller, hand or power; I chopping mill,
I sleigh, good as new; 2 spring-tooth harrows,
I lever, the other wooden frame; 2 pairs of

BI ipsaseiti.118 SI: rat hceu soethel
411earhsliaieyaTprIrcillaw1481.82'
cam bob sled, new wheelbarrow, picks,forks,
shovels, rakes, hoes, toledge hammers, sleigh
bells, lot of rope and pulleys, lot of power
iron and sodding, 1 aleCormick sheaf carrier,
I pair of scales, weight f rom 1 to 1010 lbs, good
as new; 1 English wagon bed, for 2 horse
wagon, blaeksmitb tools of all descriptions,
lot of carpenter tools, augers, ehiseis, planes
of all kinds, work bench, tool chests, lot ofold iron, barrels, good broad axe, 'minting
axe, a/CEM of all kinds, 1 pair ice hooks, cross-
cut saw, 1 jack for power, surrey. In good con
dition; double-seated buggy„ falling-top bug-
go, good as new; I oiti trotting buggy, 1 pole,
yoke and straps, new; 2 sets breechbands, 10
sets front gears. double set of harness. 2 sets
single Itarneas, halters, bridles, collars, wagon
saddle, 2 sets check lines Household anol
kitchen furniture, I. De Laval cream separa-
tor. iu good condition; No. 8 Black Bazar cook
stove, good as new; kitchen cupboard, barrel
churn, paddle churn, butter Worker, iron ket
Ile. sausage grinder and stutter. meat bench,
lot of chairs, settee, buckets, t ubejars,crocks,2 clocksmeat and lard by the pound, potatoes
by the bushel. and many ot her articles.
TERMS:-sums under $5.0o, cash. On sums to

$.5.00 i upward a credit of 10 months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved 81..1•11rIty, bearing interest from day
of sale. No property to he removed untilsettled for.

11. NORRIS
Win. T. Smith, .a
E. F. Smith and 0. R. Koontz. Clerks. 2-29-2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undeisigneAl, Intenping to quit terming,will sell at publie sale on the premises, at Tre-vanion, on

FRIDAY, MA ItCH 13th., 19114,
at 9 o'clock. tt. nu., the following Valuable twr-stand property;
13 tlEA la tor HottSES, MULES AND COINS,
as follows; 1 gray mare, 9 years old; 1 gots.horse, 8 years old; 2 gray horses, both 10 years

old; 1 gray mare, 12 years old, all ex-
tra heavy and tine dnin horses; I
roan marts 12 years ()id; 1 bay horse
mule,4 yeatra old; 1 black Imrse mule,4 years old, 1 bay horse colt, 3 years old; 1 bayhorse colt, 2 years old; 1 roan mare colt, 2 ,yearsold; 1 bay mare colt, 2 years old; I roan horsecolt, years old, all line stock. 10  

head of !flitch cows, some fresh by
day of sale; 7 brood sows, 50 shoats
and yigs,1 boar hog; Ital.'s' wagons, es:
M estern wagons, 2 home-nutde; springwagon, 2-horee wagon, truek wagon, 1 Osbornebinder, 1 Piano binder, 2 'flowers, 1 championand I Plano; 2 walking eorn plows, riding cornplow, Brow") inakep4 single corn workers, 2rollers, Carbattigh make; weeder, Bickford &Hallman 111-hoe gratin drill, Black Hawk vont.planter, McCormick eorn harvester, 2 leverspring-tooth barrows, 3 wtaxl frame harrows,6C-tooth harrow, bob sled, heavy sled, 3 pairsbay carriages, 2 good as new; 1 horse power ontruck, 1 itinchine jack, hey and fielder cutter,2 horse rakes, 1 a selfaitimp; 2 wagon beds,goodas new; 3 Syracuse plows, for 2 and 3 horses;winnowing mill,selr-bagger; asets breechbands.4 sets lead harness, 9 sets of light lead harness,used its plow harness; 9 bridle's, 9 palm of ay-nets. wagon saddle, 4-liorse ti-horse line, 2patirs cheek lines. set of 2-horse harness, set ofsingle harness, blacksmith fan, set of trainbells, l2 teethes halters, single, double andtriple trees, low, standard, nub and cow chains,2 stretchers, 2 gritin cradles, 'lover seed sower,3 hay &arks, a hay ropersone 150-ft long;2dinnerbells, 1 milk erns, milk iniekets and strainer,wheelharnow. and many other articles.
TERMS:- Sums under ti5.00 cash. 1111 SUMSof $5.00 and upward st credit of 9 mouths will hegiven, the purchasers to give their notes witharipmved severity, bearing interest nom dayastir. No property to be removed until set-
NI 51111111, th.LPERCY 111. SH RI V ER.

Geo. E. Koontz & bales amulets i'lerke a-22-31

PUBLIC SALE
undersigned, intending to quit farming,will sell at Public Sale lit Ills premises, nestsKamp, Taneytown District, Carroll Cosalti..atittng I lie road from Taneytown Lit t iestowabona 3'.. miles from the former plate, ale autmile fmeit p, near Bethel church. on
FRI D.SY, MARCH lads, ligat,

al II o'clock, a. ins the followhig Valuable Per-S1111.11i l'n party:
5 HnitSES AND MULES,

I black mule, tanning 6 years, work
wherever hitched, an excelhail lead-er; I nue blatek pacing mare, (minims6 years old, fearless of steam, trolley ears, auto-mobilea attid safe row women to drive,work any-whew; 1 bay horse. 9 years old, offside workerand driver; 1 sorrel horse, 13 yearsold.will workwherever hitched and an excellent saddle horseand leader; 1 bay mare, 13 years old, a family"Imre. 11113' old prison or child cam drive her,fearless 111. steam or automobiles. 10 head cattle,9 are telt rows, 4 will he fresh layolas. of sale; 2 in April and the rest

in May; 1 Durham bull, large
enough for service. Some of these
cows are 1)urliatua and Jersey stock. IS head ofhogs, 'mead sowe, will farrow in May; the restare simaisaveighing front ral to 75 lbs. 3 Mimiwagons, one -I to tiborse Western wagoill andteed, capacity 4 tous; one 4-la arse home-madewagon, Western wagon and bed; pair hay ea r-sieges, 20.41. long; Deering binder, (me lieeringmower, Coln nibia Italy rake. 2 sulky corn plows1 [tench and I Droingold.with corn planterandfertilizer uttatelotient; 3 furrow plows, 2
Chilled, the oilier ma alt. Joy; 3 spring harrows.2 are lever harrows, the other at wised frame, 1eorn planter Spangler make; MIssoUri grain(1'111,3-block' miler. single simvel plow, tensepower and thin.‘shing machine, chopping mill,grain tam cutting box, hay fork rope and pail-leyw. grain seeks. 4 sets front geare, set breech-bands. wagon saddle, bridle*. collars, hatiteis,Ilynets, spreaders, single, double und tripletrees, jockey stieks, linea, log, butt, breast 1111(1DIME wheelhatrrow, No. 4 Sharpies eretim
seParatorograin and lime shovels, mattock,digging iron, forks, grit elstone, aradit eradle,anal many other ankles not mentioned.
TERMS:- Sums tinder $5.00 eash. SUMS Of51.001111d upward a credit of S months will hegiven. bearing interest front day of stile.

LUTHER N. 1111.1`ERBRICIS'.Win. T steins sont•t. 2 22-3t

PUBLIC SALE.
The meta •ita lied, letending to quit farmingwill sellat Pulalie Salem) his farm, situated nearYorIc leant, between Istoliesburg Bruer-vale Station, U, miles from I he former anal ',

mile front the latter plaice, on

ft0 r.‘0111:):ttivinigitsliZits:te per

6 HORSES AND MULES,
1 hay horse, 9 slimes old, good (I ri t.er,

• I sorrel, 5 years old, fine Oder atm!
driver; I Mark stallion,quiel and gen-tle, any child can handle (af t hese horseswill work anywhere; 2 black inure mulea, wellbrolten, work anywhere, good leaders, 4 yearsold; 1 buy colt, 2 years old; adl are fearless ofsteam, trolley or atitomobilem. 19 horned(-attic, 6 are mach cows, :3 of wilich

Will be fresh by day of sale; 1 heifer.
will be fresh by day of sale; :I India, 2
are Durliinn and the other Herford.
1.0t of shoats, brood sows, white (-header boar,subject tot register. 3 farm wagons, 2 Columbiawagons with stone beds. 1 4-in. tread for 4 or 6horses, and one et-in. t read for 4 horses; Chain-' pion 2-borse wagon, stotte lied and lOW (10W11Ellek;:l sets hay carriages, one 16 two 18-f1;3 setsdung hoards, Deering hinder,DeerIng eon' har-vester, Deering mower, [leering horse rakebay, ealder, Deering cheek row eorn platriter, two! harrows, 2 sulky corn plows, Cy-slone feed miner. steel nailer, 3 corn dragassitigleand (bauble shovel 'Maws, 1•11111 (4 werer, :1-l1011(4.111(1WS. 2-Itorse plows, grain cradle, surrey,itein-I mallair build; pole, single, double and tripletrees, Superior grain drill, double disc; JoekeS'sticks, log anal oilier challis, rough back, mat-tocks. pick; 2 digging irons, harks, shot els, twoNOS breeeldeinds, 7 sets fnatit gears, Iti 1:11;1:1kee bridles, set I ffsing le is 11.1 double harnesslines .sr all kinds; halters, 2 relies saddles :111.1bodies, 2 sets butt (raves, dung s,ed; also lid 40110115(1101(1 goods, eonsisting of No s sharpie-.emu m sepa tutor, Beauty oil stikVi., ill.11 Iltili..:11.-lamp, red plush N1111'11, • i; kill:11,11 • Is,coffee mill. sallk," Walillt•E, Walling, lima' is illdOW shades. 2 lamps, 3 lantei nos tan or .itiosslaWare, Iron kettle, sausage grinder, Jima Sissyother 110l inentioneol.
TER mass Sums of 15.011 and antler rash.satins oVer S.i.00 a credit of la 1114111111S Will begiven bearing interest from May of solos

.1.SMES .s.
'I'. J. 1;011., Atha. s."-st

Use our

Special Notice Column
For Small Ads.

1 bay mare. s yrs old, with foal, tine• (l1114--1" and work wherever hitched; 1bay horse, 6 yrs old, fine driver andwork wherever hitched: 1 bay horse, 6 sasi old,tine d ri ver and woelt wherever hitehecl; 1 auddiemare, 10 yrs old; 1 pr of young dark brownMille*, and 1 mule, 14 yrs old; 4 colts, three 2 yisaold anti one 3-vearling Six milch  cows, some will be fresh by day ofNile; 2 heifers, I bull old enough forservice. 6 lan eel sows, 3 will farrow as •- by day of aide; 8 fine shoats, one 4-horse 4-intread wagon: onte 2-horse wagon, 2 wagon beds,I or 18-ft bay carriag.es Osborne binder, illgood ru n n nu order; al I wat it kee awes, goodas new; J. I. Case eorn planter, used 2 seasons;I 'ha mplon hoarse rake, used 1 season; 3-laloekland roller, elms! dntssOwego gratin drill in goodorder; 2 Syrateuse plows, one 3-lim•se plow, one2-horsc plow, Syracuse lever harrow, spike har-row, 2 corn plows,1 doulde worker.and I single;single sbovel I/10W, enEll eoverer, good tailing-top buggy, stiek wagon, hugg,y spread, wheel-burette, vont shelter, (Mains, saws, square,'owe and tails, 'Jelling machine, axe shovelsforks, harnese of all kinds, mowing seythe,barrels, grindstone, hay fork. rope and pulleys,digging iron, single, double and triple trees,stretchers and naiidle rings. Also at 101 orhotetehotti se.sts, consisting of :1 bedsteads, 2sideltoards, 1041 extension table, Chair' of fullkinds, drop-head sewing machine. Ex-celsior cook stove, nearly new; double-heaterSunshine Oak coal ?agave, 70 yds earnet, 25 ydsmatting, window bands, mishit* machine,wash tubs, butter nots, 1•11l1E11,(.4111k ing utensils,dinner bell, etc.
TiteMs:-Sunis under $5.00 cash. On sums of$5.0) and upward a credit of 9 months will begiren, the purchasers to glve their notes withapproved security, bearing interest from dayof sale. No property to lie removed untilsettled for.

A11.1.111:11 m. ItEv HAM S.
.1. N, O. Smith, Auct.
oeo. E Koutz & E. A. Suedes, 4 ' •rks. 2-29-2t

- -

INSURANCE
Are your buildings and personal

property I nail red against Fire and
Wind ? If so, are yon satisfied with
the Company you are in ? Does yonr
Policy suit. you, and are you sure it is
safe and all right ? Everybody ought
to be insn red, and insured just. right.

The Home Ins. Co., N. Y.
Insures right. You do not gamble on
chances. You buy a policy, fflr one or
three years, at a fixed price, just as you
buy a horse. No Premium note is given,
and there are no assessments, no matter
hove many fires the Company may have.
The undersigned has had twenty-five

years experience in placing insurance.
Ile does not know «II «bout insurance,
but. is willing to give you the benefit of
what he does know. Call aronnd and
let n9 talk the matter over.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

Pedigreed Seed Corn
Collier's Excelsior the most
perfect type yet produced.

The methods employed in Its pro-
duction the most intensive known

In Corn Breeding.
Excelsior gave best restilts in the ten

states where it was grown 1907. Took
first prize in every class for white corn,
and sweepstakes prizes ovlr all comers
at the State Corn and Wheat Show, Bal-
timore, Md., December, 1907; also took
first prize at the State Fair, Richmond,
Va., October, 1907.

Has taken first prize
wherever shown.

My free Corn Booklet tells the methods
employed in its production, and what
government. experts and others have to
say regarding it. Strong guarantee
with each order.
Germination test en each bag.

Money refunded if Corn is not as
represented.

My seed attack of both colors are well
(117inaltii:rBedookaltentl. sound. Write today for

W. Oscar Collier, Prop'r
SPRINGWOOD SEED FARMS,

Easton, - - Maryland
2-22-3t

Tills space is referved for

D. W. GARNER,
Taneytown. Maryland,

who sells

BUGGIES and

Empire Cream Separators
:tini :ill kinds of Dairy Supplies,

no matter wind.

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postai and 1 will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1-25-tf LITTLESTOWN,

Spoons,
Forks,
Knives

Stamped

Serving
Pieces

Etc.

1841RoGERs BRos.
always combiue the desirable features
of silver plate-artistic designs with
highest grade of plate. Remember tbe
stamp of the genuine Rogers. Sold by
leading dealers. Send for Catalogue

,-"C 1," to the makers C
Internitionsi Silver Co., Meriden:Cern.

Patronize
Adweiti.ers in the RECORD

They Want
Your Business, and have con-
fidence in their stocks to sup-
ply your needs.

READ,
and Keep Posted.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentiotrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S J. E. MYERS. D. D 5

MYERS OHS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dentalwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MyEas will be in New Windsor, everyday except the first Friday and saturday ofeac month.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

- -

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland,
Crown and Bridge Work, Platte Work, Filling Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pails .1 will be in TA NEYTO N, 1St. Wemilleaday s,1each month. Engagements can be made wit Isme by mail, and at 1113' ottice in New Windsor,at all other times except the ard. Sitturdatand Thursday and Friday, innuediatelyceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas tithe 11tered
Graduate of Maryland Univereity. Bellimore. 5 I -4C. & P. 'Phone.

1111•MMEMIIMOL.  

nuking.
_ _

TA N EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General !latticing Business.
Loans money on Real or Personal semi -

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
.1As. C. 0A LT, PrieisEidNennit'. 

GA LT, Treasurer

—0—
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. fl. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
W. W. CRAPSTER.
HENRY GALT.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
DANIEL J. IlEssON.

Insurance.

BeRNIE a WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTO*N. MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
— FIRE AND WIND-STORM. —

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN. MD

In Regard to the Great
Profit in lime to the farmer.
The LeGore Combination of Lime

is said by practical farmers to pay at the
following rate. One ton of lime, before
it is ss.orti out,will bring to life or release
plant food enough to produce: .

1 ton of wheat worth $ 20.00

4 tons of hay 
50.00
40.00

2i tolls corn

—
110.00

Cost of 1 ten of lime about 4.00

This will leave mei a profit to
farmer $106.00

'low can the farmers afford to pnt off
liming and expect to make up the great
loss in their inture crops ? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If
the farmers lime for grass, wheat. and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the foundation for permanent, improve-
ment. The faritier makes more clear
money by the use of one ton of lime
than the . manufacturer does from the
sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is right-the
longer you wait the harder it will go. It
does not pay to put out any crop with-
out liming if the field has not had any
lime for 4 or 5 %Pars.

If the farmers wish to grow abundant
crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must use a good combination of
the salts of lime.
Orders should be given to the wart -

house people early, or send direct te-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. ti-17,1f

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

AL72.11161
Amp

lit 1

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
c..s: P. Telephone. MIddliaburg, Md.1.11

H E

Baltimore American
Established 17 73.

The Daily American.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month
Daily and Sunday, One aionth
Daily, Three Months
I/ally and Sunday, Three Months
Daily, Six Months
Daily and Stmatiy, Six Sham lis
Daily, One Year
IMily, with Sunday Edition, tiit 1
Sunday Edition, One Year .

s •as

I Is
1 So
2 2.5
a to

-ar
Ss

The Twice-A-Week American
The Cheapest and Best Family NI' \VS-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

2-29-3t

TI I ETW ICE-A-IN'EFI: A MEIllt N is pub-
lislied 111 IWO issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in emit-
paet shape. It also) coutains interesting see-
obit eorivsoonidence, mitertaining 14111 'times,
good jewelry, basil matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany suitable for the Lome
chyle. A easefully edited Agricultural De-
la:ulna-lit and full and Jell:1111e Financial and
M'arket Reports are special tealltill'A.
Entered at Ilse Postothre at Baltimore, !dais

as second-elass twitter, April 13, 1904.
14 As. C. FULTDN & CO.,

FEI.1 X AONUA, Manager anal Publisher.
A11 EltICAN OFF'ICE,

B.s 1,-1-1 MORE, ail).

Fine Mill for Sale•
A Fine Mill satiate on the Monocacv,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best of
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it. a most, desirable property,
giving an abundance of water wills gcod
water power. A new saw mill with
sepals te race for saw mill, good house
and stable,hog pen and other ont-build-

, ingi For terms apply to

_
GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,

W. B. O'Neal, Pres.

KILL THE COUCH1
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr ▪ mg s'
New Discovery
FOR OUCHS sorgc$11.00,

OLDS Tow Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.



TANEITOWN  LOCAL COLUMN,•••
Items of local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Clara Rowe, of Etwnitsburg, is

visiting Mr. and Mr. Samuel Ott.

Nathaniel D. Feeser has been appoint-

ed Road Commissioner for this District.

Time Six property, on Frederick St.,

was sold, on Tuesday, to Mrs. Uriah

fleck, for $1050.

Charles Angell, of Norfolk, Va., spent

several days this week with Mr. S. H.

Staltz and family.

Mr. Samuel Ocker, of Mapleville,
Md., paid his old friends in this vicinity

a visit during this week.

Mrs. Arthur W. Coombs and Mrs.

(has. A. leaver, of Hanover, paid their

old home here a visit this week.

Mr. \Yin. G. Thomson and mother, of

York, spent several days this past week,

with .1. A. Thomson and family.

Mr. D. .1. flesson was elected a director

of The Taneytown Savings Bank, at the

last meeting of the stockholders.

Mr. S. II. Little, left on Wednesday

morning for Philadelphia, to accept a

position with the Reading Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Reid accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heltibridle to New

York city, last Friday evening. The

latter are returning to their home in

Miller, S. I).

Perhaps the largest crowd that ever

attended a public sale in Taneytown,

was that which attended the Eckenrode

sale, on Wednesday. If such a thing be

possible, • there were too many people

for a good satisfactory sale.

"I enclose you one dollar money or-

der to renew my paper. I cannot do

without it, as it gives more news than

any paper printed in Carroll County,

and "don't you forget it."-Wm. L.

MeGINNis,IMinneapolis, Minn.

A delegation from Taneytown attend-

ed a meeting of the Grand Lodge of

Odd Kellows,in New Windsor,on Wednes-

day night, at which time Past Grande

received the Grand Lodge degree, and

the three degrees were conferred on a

class of candidates.

"Mission Day" will be observed by

the Lutheran Sunday school on Sunday

morning. If the weather be clear the

service will be iendered at the school

hour; if inclement, at the preaching

hour. The Members of the school and

congregation are urged to be present.

It will be pleasing news to those who

attend events at the Opera House, that

hereafter both exits will be opened after

the tickets have been taken at the usual

door of entrance. This will guard against

possible panics, in case of accident, and

will permit assemblies to vacate the

building more quickly and with greater

comfort than heretofore.

Something greatly needed in Taney-

Own is a snitable place for young men

to spend their evenings, when not at

work, or visiting their best girl. Per-

haps the young men themselves are not

as much interested in such a proposition

as they might be, and perhaps there are

not enough of the right sort to make an

effort in that direction worth while.

A vocal organization was formed, in

Taneytown, on Tuesday night, for

mutual improvement,. The following

officers were chosen: O. H. Birnie, presi-

dent; E. E. Reindollar, director; Dr. C.

Birnie, assistant director; Miss Anna

Galt., Pianist; Miss Gertrude Gardner,

assistant pianist; G. Walter Wilt, secre-

tary and treasurer. The organization

will meet every Tuesday evening.

"Please find inclosed $1.00 for your

valuable paper. It has been nine years

since we left Maryland, and I do not

think we have missed a copy. We sel-

dom fail to get it on Monday. Recent

good Snows were just what was needed
for protection of fall grain which is look-

ing well. We have moved to a larger

farm, (240 acres) we have 106 acres in

wheat, will have 90 for corn, and 15 for
oats."-E. 0. KisEa, Fairfield, Neb.

Mr. Samuel Slick, one of the oldest
residents of Taneytown district, died at
his hpme on the Gettysburg road, on
Monday. Mr. Slick had been in failing
health for several years. He and his
brother, Ph(lip, Who died some years
ago, were familiar figures about Taney-
town for many years. He leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Joshua Clingan, with
whom he had been making his home.

Funeral services were held on Wednes-

day at the Reformed church. Mr. Slick

was in his 89th. year.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of

age, and for twenty years Justice of the
Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says: "I
am terribly afflicted with sciatic rheuma-
tism in my left arm and right hip. I
have used three bottles of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and it did me lots of good."
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneyfown, Md.

Hee.

A SURPRISE PARTY.

(For the Bscoens
A most enjoyable surprise and birth-

day party was given to Mr. James N.
Fox, of Arlington, Md., by his wife,
it being his 12th. birthday, which falls
on February 29, and makes him 52 years
old, though a boy in birthdays but a
man in years. his wife sent him to the
market just as though there was nothing
going to happen that night, she sent her
son-in-law with him to detain him till
after 8 o'clock, and on their arrival
home they found the house completely
filled with his many friends to the num-
ber of 63. He had to confess it was a
total surprise and that he never had a
thought of a party. After a social chat
and a few selections on the piano by
Miss Bessie Smith, Mrs. Vallie Mitchell
and Mr. Harry Kluth, with 'some beau-
tiful singing, all were invited to the
dining room where a table was spread
with nice things to eat such as ham
sandwiches, cakes, apples, oranges. and
bananas, coffee and cocoa, the table
was decorated with twelve lighted can-
dles. After supper, all wished Mr. Fox
many more happy birthdays. Mr. Fox
was the recipient of many nice presents.
Those present were; Rev. S. J. Miller,

James Fox and wife;- H. C. Fox, wife
and son Vernon; J. Elmer Fox, wife
and sons,Paul and James,of Washington
I). C.; George Cameron, wife and sons,
Lawrence and Raymond; Geo. Mitchell
and wife; Geo. Mansdorfer and wife; L.
.1. Stant) and wife;Phillip Plitt and wife,
John Young and wife; Mr. Appel and
wife;.lohn DeBarry and wife;Chas. Bauer
and wife; Wm. Kluth and wife; Mrs.
Charles Bond, Mrs. J. G. Smith, Mrs.
Chris Summerman, Mrs. Henry Kagle,
of Arlington; Wm. Smith and wife;
'Mrs. Chas. Bertram, Mrs. John Hardt,
of Baltimore; Misses Mamie and Mabel
Whitney, Gertrude Kagle, Katie Maise,
Emma Kluth, Amelia Smith, Elvina
.Jones, Nettie Smith, of Arlington; Misses
Rose Kolb, Mary Hardt, Mamie Ber-
tram, Bessie Smith, Mary Griffin, of
Baltimore; Messrs. Harry Smith, Robert
Gregorious, Lee Bond, Harry Kluth,
Wm. Jones, Charles Harman, Clemm
Franklin, Howard Mellon, Chas. Cam-
eron and Irwin Gardner, of Pikesville.

Detour.-Miss Mary R. Weybright re-
turned home on Thursday morning froni
Frederick City Hospital, as well as can
be expected, following a surgical opera-
tion performed on the 15th. She is well
pleased with the attention received from
those connected with the institution, and
desires to thank many friends for gifts
of flowers, kind letters and postale.
John T. Miller, of. near our town, a

former clerk in Union Bridge, has taken
the store in the bank building at Woods-
boro.

TOWNSHEND--DAVIS.

(For the ttscoair.)
Miss Helen Ruth Davis, (laughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ilarvey Davis,of Wood-
bine, Carroll Co., was married in Wash-
ington, last Tuesday afternoon, March
3rd., to Mr. W. Belt Townshend, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton C. I). Townshend,
of Woodmore, Prince George Co., Md.,
by Rev. Fred. D. Power, pastor of Ver-
mont Avenue Christian church.
Miss Fannie Ridgly and Messrs Griffith

Davis and Francis T. Monroe were pres-
ent during the ceremony. After their
honeymoon, the couple will reside at. No.
1314 W. Lanvale St., Baltimore. Sheriff
.T. Belt Townshend, of this county, is a
cousin of the groom.

•• • •

"THE COUNTRY LAD."

I know no nobler forage ground,
For a romantic cheerful youth;

Then the family mansion garret,
Right underneath the roof.

There is great fun in groping
Through a tall barrel or books;

Am! looking out for pictures
As the light peeps through the nooks.

And many clothes have been in stock
For twenty years or more.

The old brocade petticoat
That always wiped the floor.

You go out into the yard.
And see the giant trees;

For in summer you love to stand.
Beneath their gentle breeze.

You love to see the old stone mill,
That grinds the farmer's corn,

And to see the rippling waters,
That flow from eve till niorn.

The red brick school-house on he hill.
Is all your joy and pride,

The school master with his rod,
Slowly creeping by your side.

You set and ponder o'er your books,
Until the evening dawn.

You surely would not play truant,
And be hooted at with scorn.

And as the even time draws nigh,
You scamper to the barn;

And drive the cattle from the yard
To be sheltered from all harm.

You hear the lambs a bleating
The chickens cackling too;

And oh! what noise they make.
As you bid them all adieu.

The night is dark, the wind is cold
The stock is safe once more;

And the boy with his old felt boots,
Sits by the hearthstone door.

The farmer's wife is busy
A baking some good old Johnnie's,

While her ragged little boy,
Is reading about the bunnies.

Now supper is almost ready
The cakes are steaming hot;

But the little lad does not forget,
The chicken in the pot.

The country lad toils long and hard,
From early morn till night;

And to ride the fattest steed,
Is his very great delight.

The farmer's youth has won renown,
At home and far away.

From whence rose our Washington?
And mighty Henry Clay?

The city chap may laugh and sneer,
With his gay and dudish fad;

But tht man that made the nation,
%Vas the poor old country lad. -

R. 0. HA asEa.

WHY HE DOES IT.

"It isn't often that I have faith enough
in the medicines put up by other people
to be willing to offer to refund the money
if it does not cure," said druggist R. S.

McKinney to one of his many customers,
"but I am glad to sell Dr. Howard's
specific for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia on that plan.
"The Howard Co., in order to get a

quick introductory sale, authorized me
to sell the regular fifty cent bottle of
their specific for half-price, 25 cents,
and, although I have sold a lot of it,and
guaranteed every package, not one has
been brought. back as imsatisfactory.
"There are sixty doses in a vial that

can be carried in the vest pocket or
purse,and every one has more medicinal
power than a big pill or tablet or a
tumbler of mineral water.
"I am still selling the specific at half-

price, although I cannot tell how long I
shall he able to do so. Any person who
is subject to constipation, sick headache,
dizziness, liver trouble, indigestion, or a
general played out condition, 'ought to

take advantage of this opportn m,it y."

CLEVER JOHNNY.

Johnny--Say, ma, may I read a few
jokes to you ?
Mother-Yes; I'll listen while • I sew.

Fire away !
Johnny-List to this: As L was com-

ing out of the chicken house today,what
do you think the hen said?
Mother-What's the answer?
Johnny-The hen cackled, "I'm lay-

ing for you."
"Here's another. I picked up a wag-

on wheel on the street today, and what
do you think it did?
Mother-Give it up.
Johnny-Why, it spoke. Say, ma,

how many shirts can you get out oC a
yard?
Mother-That depends upon the width

of the material.
Johnny-Nup. It depends on whose

yard it is. What have they got in Brook-
lyn that they haven't, got in New York ?
Mother-Not much. New York's a

great place, son.
Johnny-They have got the other end

of Brooklyn Bridge. I say, if you had
to learn a trade, which would you prefer?
Mother-I gness I'd like to be a dress-

maker.
Johnny-I'd want to be a carpenter,

so I could "nail" everything I'd see.
Did you know there was a lady in the
moon?
Mother-No. Who told yon ?
Johnny-A sailor.
Mother-How should a sailor know?
Johnno-Hasn't he been to sea. Say,

I saw a lemon swimming in the lake to-
day, and I hooked it with a rope.
Mother-What did you do that for?
Johnny-Just to give the lemon-ade.
Mother-Did you telephone to father

today?
Johnny-I couldn't tel-e-phone if I

saw one. I left my watch up in my
room today, and it ran down. I asked
our neighbor to loan me a stepladder to
pick some apples off her tree.
Mother-Did she get, it for you ?
Johnny - No; but she gave time a

'stare.' Say, ma, ain't it tunny that
the best time to catch soft water is when
it is raining hard ?-31eGist's Magazine.

Get DeVVitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve-it is healing, soothing and cool-
ing. It is good for piles. Sold by- .1.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

41.4
A Delightful Surprise Social.

-
(For the nscoiro.)
A delightful surprise social was held

at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Hockensmith, near Bridgeport,
on the evening of March 4th. About
7 o'clock the guests began to arrive.
The evening was spent with games and
music, and about half-past ten all were
invited to the (lining room where a table
was laden with cakes, oranges and
candy, to which they all did ample jus-
tice. At a late hour they all departed
for their homes, wishing the host and
hostess many more such happy events.
Among those present were Russell

Hockensmith, wife and son. Robert;
Hockensmith and wife, Jacob

Ohler and wife, Aaron Veant and wife,
,John Eckard and wife, Harry Baker and
wife, Ernest Smith and wife, Clarence
Hawk, wife and son, Glen; Emanuel
Fuss and wife, Emory Frock and son,
Baxter; Misses Mary Weigand, Grace
Hockensmith, Lula 'Smith, Edith Ohler,
Fannie Cornell, Jessie Eline, Pauline
Baker, Mary and Ruth Fuss, Carrie and
Vesta Hockensmith; Messrs. Edgar
Miller, Samuel Baumgardner, Preston
Smith, Joseph Mine, Jones and Guy
Baker, Peter Smith, Grier Keilholtz and
Win. Fuss.

Next Friday! The Big Sale at
Trevanion !

For old people who suffer
from rheumatism,stiff joints, goutlumbago

neuralgia,sciatica andpar9lysis

S 10 s Linuneat
‘.\ gives quick relief. It penetrates

'trough the nerves and tissues,relieves the
inflammation and congestion ,quickens
the blood and gives a pleasant tingling

sensation of comfort and warmth.
Needs very little rubbing.

At all dealers
PRICE 254504 & $1.00

Dr.Earl 5.Sloan,Bostan Mass.

A FAMILY REUNION.

(For the BF:cot:to.)
On March 2nd., the hospitable home

of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Koons, in
Taneytown, was the scene of a delight-
ful surprise in the way of a family re-
union, given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Koons. At 10 o'clock the guests arrived.
The greatest surprise was that each
family brought with them something
good to eat, rhe dinner consisted of
oysters, chicken, ham, vegetables, fruits,
pie and coffee, in fact everything that
goes to make up-ft good dinner. Later
in the day cakes, ice cream 211(1 fruits
were served.
Our photographer, Mr. Jos. Ridinger,

made a photograph of the party, which
consisted of the following relatives; Mr.
and Mrs. .Jacob H. Koons, of Taneytown;
J. Frank 1Veant and wife; Done E.
Koons, wife and family, and .I. B.
Koons, of Baltimore; Frank Koons, wife
and daughter, of Waynesboro, Pa.; II.
8-Koons, wife and family; D. S. Citrus-
her, wife and family; W. E. Koons,
wife and family; Miss Emma .f. Ohler
and Miss Mary Bucher, of Taneytown.

The Lucky Quarter.
Is the one you pay for a box of Dr.

King's New Life Pills. They bring you
the health that's mote precious than
jewels. Try them for headache, bilions-
ness, constipation and malaria. If they
disappoint you the price will be cheer-
fully refunded at R. S. NIcKinney's drug
store.

- •••11100.

A MUSICAL SOCIAL.
--

( For the REcoito.i
On Monday, March 2, a musical social

was held at the home of Mr. Frank
Shriver's. The music was furnished by
Mt. Union string orchestra, fine selections
on the organ, and graphophone. At a
late hour the guests were invited to the
dining room where they partook heartily
of ice cream, cakes, nuts, etc. After the
compliments of the season were ex-
changed, all departed for their homes.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Shriver, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Graham,
Mrs. Lottie Crumbaeker, Misses Rhoda
BowerSox, Mary Menchey; Messrs. Chas.
Crumbacker, Edgar Lawyer, Roy Cronse,
Raymond iVilson and Merle Crumback-
er.

Surprise Party Near Greenmount.

The following article appeared in the
Litt.lesto w n Independent ,last week, from
its Barlow correspondent;
Quite an enjoyable time was had at the

home of your correspondent's uncle, Mr W.
W. Witherow,of near Greenmouut, tastsatur-
day, it being his 5th. birthday anniversary.
The affair was planned by some of his nieces
and nephews as a surprise to him and they
succeeded in taking him entirely by surprise
when the), began to gather in on Saturday
morning. But although taken so by surprise
every one was made to feel welcome and a
very enjoyable day was spent. At the noon
hour all were invited to t he (lining room,where
a table, heavily laden with the good things
that supply the inner wants of man, awaited
them. After spending an afternoon in social
conversation the guests bade "Uncle Washy"
goodby and departed for their respective
homes, hoping that he may live to see many
more such happy occasions and feeling that
they had certainly cheered the hearts of one
of the oldest couples of this community.
Following are the names of those present:

Mr. W. W. Witherow and wife, Mr. Ti' bert
Witherow, wife and children, John. Glenn,
Burton, Nellie, David and Steward, Mrs. Mar-
garet McDonald and children, Emily and
Howard, Mrs  f S Witherow and daughter,
Misses Mary and Belle; Mrs. Agnes Philips
and son, :Joseph, Mrs. W. B. Hamer and chil-
dren, Nellie, Mabel, Cyde and L ike, Mr. Win.
Witherow and wife, Mr. .1. W. Witherow and
wife, Mr. H. L. Witherow. wife and sons
Ralph and Ira, Miss Elvira Crooks. Master
Robert Witherow and :your correspondent
(mil wife.'l

DeWitt'S Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by .1.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneylown, Md.

A BIRTHDAY SOCIAL.

(For the REcottn.)
On Friday evening, Feb. 28, the home

of Mrs. Amanda Shoemaker and daugh-
ters, near Harney, was the scene of a
social .gathering in honor of the birthday
of the youngest, daughter, Miss Flora.
The event being a cotnplete surprise,
the evening was spent in social chat,
games and music, Miss Grace Bowers,
presiding at the organ. After a few
hours enjoyment the guests were invited
to the dining room, where refreshments
were served, consisting of cakes, candies,
lemonade, etc. At the wee hours all
returned to their respective homes wish-
ing Miss Flora many more such happy
events.
Those prssent were; Mrs. Amanda

Shoemaker, Misses Alverta and Flora
Shoemaker, Grace Bowers, Fannie
Airing, Zona Stant), Mary Forney and
Una') Shoemaker; Messrs. Edward
Harner, Russell Kephart. Charles Airing,
Frank and Jesse Uhler, Bassett and
Carl Shoemaker, :John Staub and Martin
Reaver.

Follow the crowds to Shriver's
Sale, at Trevanion, next Friday 1

Paris Not a Gay City.
It is a fixed idea in the mind of the

average Anglo-Saxon that Paris is the
gay city, the home of engaging frivoli-
ty, the spot where the grasshopper
perennially chirps and dances in pros-
perity. defying the fabulist. The truth
Is far different. The visitor may fig-
ure the gay city to himself its a siren
in pink, but the resident knows her
as a shrewd old lady. stuffing an .old
stocking with fat coppers or fatter
silver pieces. She is, indeed, enrich-
ing herself at the expense of her long
stiffening inhabitants, for "everything
Is becoming dearer" is the cry of the
housekeepers in Paris. Articles of
consumption and other necessaries
have increased alarmingly in price
since the year 1902. In five years
bread has risen 15 per cent, beef 22
per cent. veal 14 per cent, mutton 25
per cent, pork 27 per cent, butter 14
per cent, cheese 23 per cent. fish 50
per cent, etc.-Modern Society.

An Unpleasant Dilemma.
"Did you send his ring back U

George?"
"Not yet. Is it necessary?"
"Of course."
"That's too bad. Seven of my dear

eat friends are quite wild to get it, and
George is just slily enough to give 11
to one of them." - Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

In Glowing Terms.
She-Mr. Wimbleton spoke of you In

glowing terms last night.
He-I am gratified to hear you say

so. I have always regarded him as
fine judge of men.
She-Yes. It was one of the worst

roasts I ever beard.-Chicago Record.
Herald.

is known every-Our Printingwhere for its ex-
cellence. Why not use good printing,
when it costs no more than the other
kind ?

Brevities
THE HALL OF FAME.

Herr Behel, the leader of the Ger-
man Socialists, neither drinks nor
smokes.

Marchiano Contini is the "right hand
man" of J. Pierpont. Morgan in Wall
street. He has a peanut stand at the
right side of the entrance to Mr. Mor-
gan's offices.

Kenji Munn Tashiro, born in Water-
bury, Conn., recently, is the first pure
blooded Japanese baby boy born in
New England. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Tashiro.

Albert Martin, a Williamstown (Me.)
blacksmith, is using a hammer of his
own manufacture, made. when he be-
gan work over half a century ago. He
Is now seventy-five years old.

The .Swedish government has confer-
red the highest Golden Vase decora-
tion upon F. W. Horne, the most prom-
inent American business man in Yoko-
hama and Tokyo, in recognition of his
services.

George Hay, the chief groundsman
on Lord's ground, London, has estab-
lished a marriage record by marrying
the third member of one family. His
second wife was half sister to his first
wife, and his third wife is sister to his
second.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Young of
Bangor, Me., enjoy the distinction of
being among the oldest married cou-
-pies in the New England states. Mr.
Young has nearly reached the ninety
mark, and Mrs. Young has reached the
age of eighty-seven.

Prince San Fatima, headman of the
Moro tribe of the island of Mindanao,
In the Philippine group, recently paid
a visit to President Roosevelt while on
his way homeward from the James-
town exposition. The prince is the
son of Datto All, who was killed by
American soldiers two years ago.

Frank James, once the most noted
bandit in the United States, has pur-
chased a farm in western Kansas and
proposes to spend the balance of his
life in farming and endeavoring to
atone for the lapses of past years.
James Is now, says the Kansas City
Journal, a silent, moody man, who
attends strictly to his own business
and Is greatly pleased when others do
the same.

SHORT STORIES.

There are eight white men to one
white woman In India.
It is only in this country that books

mind papers are sold on trains.
Four tons for every inhabitant is

what the annual consumption of coal
in this country amounts to.
At St. Louis a boiler in a fire engine

house exploded, and the asphalt floor
was shattered, but the fire horses were
so well trained that they never budged.
Not one of the officers who were in

command of naval vessels under Ad-
miral Dewey at the battle of Manila
Bay on May 1, 1898. is in the active
list today.
The service of table plate made for

the new liner Mauretania at a cost of
$20,000 includes 3,000 pieces of "hol-
low" ware and nearly 10.000 spoons
and forks
On the fox farm of Flynn Chase,

near Solon, Me., there are twelve hand-
some black foxes. The fence of the
yard where he keeps them is twelve
feet high, a hundred rods long and
eighty rods wide. The skin of a black
fox is very valuable.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Just now a great deal of attention is
given to stripes. TWO tone and two
color, although they are seldom very
strongly contrasting.
Some of the new muffs are trimmed

with a number of little heads and look
as If they had no padding. The fiat
collar or stole has also a number of
heads on each side.
Many of the newest two piece walk-

ing stilts have a coat of one color with
skirt of. contrasting tone, and smart
models of a more elaborate nature are
even allowed jaunty little velvet coats.
Braid and velvet in conjunction are

finding tremendous favor for gowns of
every variety, and a very fine cord
that is new is used a great deal, with
the wider braids to carry out a pre-
scribed design.
Wraps surely have never been so

fascinating nor so "different." They
are indescribable. The fur ones show
the greatest novelty in their combina-
tion with lace, cloth, silk and the more
sheer fabrics like tulle and chiffon.-
New York Post.

A Simple Remedy.
"You are a poor salesman!" cried

the disgusted employer.
"Then." retorted the offender, "you

can remedy that by raising my sal-

ary."-Baltimore American.

A Personal Issue.
Nodd-What does this money strin-

gency mean, anyway?
Todd-Why, the thing has simply

spread from me to the whole country.

-New York Life.

WANTED AT ONCE!

500 Horses and Mules
To Ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Parties having any of the above
for sale, will please drop ins a postal,
and I will be glad to call and buy yonr
stock at any time.

W. H. POOLE,
2-7tf Taneytown, Md.

Special Notices.__
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at he. a word each issue. No
charge under Me. io A dmoce

FRESH EGGS wanted; dirty eggs lc
per dozen less. Squabs 22c to 24c pair.
Guineas, old 50e, young 60c pair. Large
young and old chickens 10c;chickens, II
lbs. to 2ffis., 15c. Good Calves, 6c, 50c
for delivering. Lot of Duck and Goose
Feathers for sale. Highest prices paid
forceFurs of all kinds.-SCHWARTZ'S Pro-dn 

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday mornings-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

LOST.-On March 4 in Taneytown, a
gold bar pin, an heirloom. Finder
leave at POSTOPPICE and get reward.

I WILL SELL at E. H. Beard's sale,
on Mar. 19, one good driving Mare;
Buggy and Harness. -- CHARLES II.
WALTZ, Uniontown, Md. 3.7-2t,

DoN"r FORGET the big Sale at TRE-
VANION, next Friday.
- - -
Volt SALE.-25 Fine Shoats, weigh

10 100 lbs.-GEO. SAttitLE.

117 RE WHITE Plymouth Rock Eggs,
for hatching.-Mss. W. IL FLICKINGER,
Taneytown. 3-7-2t

HALF OF STABLE On Middle St.,
For Rent.-M. L. BITPEINGTON.

FOR RENT.-Part of house in Taney-
town, to family without children. Apply
to MRS. HARVEY E. IVEANT, 1447 Light
St., Baltimore Md. 3-7-3t

NOTICE.- rime party who is stealing
illy traps, had better return same at
one. I know who voui are.-JosEon
STOR Nr. 3-7-2t,

FOR RENT.-Dwelling title S. E. of
Keysville. Apply 11. C. HARNER
(huckster) Keysville. 3-7-•2t

DEFECTIVE VISION causes head-
aches and eyeaches. Remove the cause
and the effect will cease. This can be
done by properly adjusted glasses. Con-
sult. C. L. Kefariver, Optical Specialist,
at the "Bankard hotel,'' Wednesday ,
March Ilth.

FOR A WASHING MACHINE (any
kind) Corn Sheller, Cutting Box, or
Wheelbarrow, address L. K. BIRELY,
Middleburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE.-Mar. 7th., 2 o'clock
I will sell 35 cords of good oak wood.-
II. F. LEGoftE, near Wainer (;sose.

FOR SALE.--Percheron Stallion, will
work anywhere hitched, by Wm. W.
WRIGHT, near 'Uniontown. 2-29-2t

FOR SALE.-Mare Colt, 10 months
old.-CALVIN H. VALENTix is,nearClear-
view school house. 2-29 3t

Dr. E. H. Walter, the optician, will
be at the Hotel Bankard, Taneytown,
Wednesday, Mar. 11, 1908. for the pur-
pose of examining eyes and fitting glass-
es. All diseases of the eye treated. No
charge for examination.

FOR SALE-Good farm, 101 acres, lo-
cated in Frederick Co., along Monocacy
near the new bridge just built.-H. C.
VALENTINE, 1001. N. Charles St., Balti•
more, Md. 3-7-2t

FOR SALE, cheap. New Standard
Talking Machine and lot of Records; al-
so good -second-hand Victor and lot of
Records.-.1. WM. I I 171.i.. 2-19-t f

FOR SALE.-New United States Cream
Separator, never used; cheap; call at
once on JOHN E. A MSPACHER, near
Kumps. 3-7-2t

MILL PROPERTY for rent, with 15
acres or more of land, possession April
Ist.-Apply to G. W. !JAPE, Middle-
burg. 2-29•3t

FOR SA I.E.-Four Fresh Cows.--Sssen
D. II ELTIBRIDI.F., Uniontown, Aid.

2-29-3t.

FOR SALE.-One fine sorrel Mare,
and one fine Bay Colt coming 2 years
old.-Apply to JESSE F. REIPSNIDER,on
Lightner farm. 9-29-9t

FOR SALE. Gasoline lamps former-
ly used in my store.-J. Wm. Hum..

2-29-tf

WANTED.-Second hand bags and
burlap; any kind, any quantity, any-
where; we pay freight. RICHMOND BAG
CO., Bieltiriond Va. 2-22-St

FOR SALE.-12 room House on Mill
Ave., Taneytown. This House is finish-
ed with the best, of lumber, has hot and
cold water through it, bath room and
all conveniences. Double Stable.-Ap-
ply to Jos. E. RoELKEY.

OYSTER SHELLS for Poultry. 100
lb. sacks, SSe. per sack.-CHs. K. H.
SnitiNEn. .11-30-rs

it IS for Hatching, from an extra
good laying strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, IS for 75e, or Sc an egg. Guaran-
tee 13 chicks. Jotis .1. REID, Taneytown

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS
of Uniontown District. No. 2.

--- •
To accommodate those Wlin have not

paid up for. 1907, 1 gill be at (4. Fielder
Gilbert's store, Uniontown, on the last
Saturday in March, from 1 o'clock to 4
p. in, Please call and pay up, as I mean
collect them. This will be my last sit-
ting for 1907 taxes.

E. C. CAYLOR Collector.

NOTICE!
An election will be held at t Bank-

ing Douse of the Birnie Trust Co., on

Monday, March 9,1908,
itetWeen the hours of 1 and 2 p. in., to
elect a Board of Directors for The Birnie
Trust Co., to serve for the ensuing year.

GEO. H. BIRNIE,
2-22-3t CASHIER'

Election Notice!
An Election will held at the office of

THE REIN ooLLAE Co., Monday, March
lfith., 1908, between the hours of I and
2 p. in., for the, purpose of electing a
Board of Directors for said Company,
for the ensuing year. •
2-29-3t GEO. A. ARNOLD, Treas.

Sale Register.
All sales for whirl, this office iloss the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted tinder
this heading, (3 lines) free of charge, until
sale.. All others will be eharged 50c for four
I nsertions and 10c for eaeh additional inser-
mum, or $1.01 tor the entire term. For longer
notices charges will be matte according to
length and number of insertions.
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MARCH.
Mar. 7-10 o'clock, Clarence E. Dern, Taney

town, Kevsvile road. Stock. Implements,
Gasoline Engine. J. N. 0. Smith, Amt.

Mar. 9-1" o'clock. Sarah F.. Fox. Heo. W. Fox,
Keysville. Live Stock and Imple-

ments. W. T. Smith. A uct.

Maid, 9-10 n'elock. Reuben Saylor. near
Union Bridge. Live stock and (mole-
ments.-.1. N. mm. stnit h, Auct,

Mar. 10-9 o'clock, Daniel 0. Boone,on Luther
Sharetts' farm near Middleburg. 8 Horses,
15 Head of Cattle, implemen h., etc. .1. N.
0. Smith, Ana. 4-la

Mar. 10-T. ('. Halm,94 miles N. W. of Detour
Live Stock and Implements.

Mar. II-Charles H. Shatter, on the Dr. Jacob
Rinehart farm, near Tyrone. Stock and
Implements.

Mar. 11-10 o'clock, Jas. A. Shildt, York Road
Live Stock and implements Ti.cs. .1.
Kolb. Ain't.

Mar. 12-10 o'clock. Arthur Devilbiss, near
Nape's Mill. Live stock, Implements and
Household Goods. .1. N. 0. Smith. Amt.

Mar. 12-10 o'clock, John T. Dotterel., near
ter Run. Live Stoek and Implements.

Wm. Warner, Amt.

Mar. 12-12 o'clock,H. Oliver Stonesifer.Keys-
ville. Live Stock and implements. W,
T. Smith. Amt.

Mar. 13-9 o'clock, Percy II. shrivels Trevan-
ion. Live Stock and Implements. .1. N.
O. Smith, Attet.

Mar. 14-Lit t her N. flilterbriek, near Rump.
Live Stock and Implements. W. T. Smith.
A act.

+

.is I
V

EVERY DAY IN MARCH 1I
IS A DAY OF OPPORTUNITY 

;
I4.

To buy the thousand and one requi- 4
sites for the home, at greatly re- 4
duced prices. 4

4

t...

Heavy Shipments of Merchandise +
: have begun to arrive. Spring Dress Goods. I
- Silks, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing, Carpets t
- and Matting. In order to make room for these t

1
 
Goods, we are making the greatest reductions
—the final effort to move the remaining E--tocks
in the various departments.

Mar. 13 -10 o'clock, Jain'es A. Kiser, near De.
tour. Live Stock and Implements. 'I'. J.
Kolb, Awl-.

Mar. 14-9 o'clock, B. J. II, hi near Maxell's
Mill, Live Stock and I inplenients• W. 'F.
Smith. A net.

Mar. 14, 10 o'clock, Jas. C. Crum, near Ladies-
burg. Horse, Cattle, Farm Implements
and Household Goods. T. J. Kolb, A uct

Mar. 14.-12 o'clock, Mrs. Susan C. Bowers,
along N. '. H., mild way between 'la nevi( n
and Littlestown. Lille Sit tek and Farming
littideilients. .1. N.0. smith, Au,-m.

Mar. - 12 o'clock, Edw. Shrivel., near \Vel-
ma 0 mu e. Live Stock and implements.
.1. N. mm. Smith, Amt.

Mar. 17,-10 a. m., ('leo. Z. %Vaittz. near May-
berry, 8 Horses and 4'olts,15 'at t ),',A) Hogs
and Implements. Win. Warner, ALIO.

Mar. 17-12 o'cltick, John E. litter, near Kamm.
Live Stock and 1 ntidements. J. N. t
Smith, A ticl.

Mar. 17.- 10 g..clock, E. A. Crouse, near St.
elitirch. Live Stork sad Farlitiug

Implements. .1. B. Baselioar, Amt.

Mar. 18- 10 o'clock. Milton A. Zollicko ffer
!S mile N. of Uniontown, ion Taneytown
road. I formes, Jersey Cattle and imple-
ments. .1. N. II, Smiil tim, Alto.

Mar. 18-10 o'clock, Win. H. DevillbisS, near
Detour. Live Stock and Implements. 'I'.
.1. Kolh, A uet.

star. Is 124t'rlock, L. Allisonmear Harney.
Live Stunk anti Implements. I. N. Light-
ner, A net.

Mar. 19.-11 a. m., Lewis .1. Warner, near De-
tour. Horse, Cattle, farming implements.
T. J. Kolb, Auctioneer.

Mar. 19-10 o'clock, Edward Beard. near Un-
iontown. Live Stitek and Implements.
.1. N. O. Smith, .A net.

Afar. 20-11 o'clock, John A. Staley, near St.
James' church. Live Stock and I maple-
rnents. (leo. L. Myers, A net.

Mar. 20-- John H. Bit tic, bet. Union Mills and
Pleasant Valley. Live stock and Imple-
melds. Wm. Warner, A

Mar. 20-12 o'clock, Michael Fringer.near Tau-
eNy: tmr( wsnn. 

ith 
iuSt4.tc k and Implements. .1.

Mar. 20-Elmer I. 'Crum packer. near union
Bridge. Live Stock and ImpleMent 5. .1.
'rhos Hoop, Anet.

Niar. 21.-1 oieloek, .1. Edwin Sheets on Stone
Rom', 1,4 miles from Marker's Mill. Horse,
Cows, Implements. John N. Ditch, A uet.

Mar. 21 Wesley Lynn, near Taneytown, at
p. 'attic and Household Goods. Edw.

Shrivel., Anti.

Mar. 21- 12 o'clock, Chas. E. H. Shriner, Tan-
eyt twit. Light and Heavy Harness and
Buggies. Wm. I'. Smith, Amt.

Mar. :13. 12 o'clock, Samuel (I raham, between
Unioutown and ITnion Bridge. Live Stock
and implements. .1. N. O. Auct.

Mar. 24-Wm. P. Halter, bet. Silver Run and
trailiss Mill. Live Stock and Implements.
Wm. Warner, A net.

Mar. 21. •10 o'clock, Henry H. Boyer. 11,11
De111111'. LiVe Stock and Farm ing I nil)'

Kolb, A uct.
Mar. 25, Wm. H. Maus, near Marker's Ntill.

10 o'clock. Farming implemen is and
tionselmiti °nods. win. ‘‘ artier, Amt.

Mar. 2t1-12 o'elock, c. A. Fox, near K eysvil Ie.
Live Stock, I ilipl.•iiients and Household
Hoods. .1. N. mm.Soli! h. A net,

Mar. 27.-10 a. m., Jelin 0ti, near Rocky
Ridge. T,ive Stoek, Farming Implements,
etc. '1'. .1. Kolb. Auet.

Mar. 25-12 o'cloek, David Trimmer, near Tan-
eytown. Live Stock and Implements. .1.
N. O. Smith, A net.

Apr. 4.--12(Velixdt. Franklin Bowersox, Taney-
lo Big annual .ale.4)filuggles,Wagous,
Harness mill h-01teral I mu hulenwmii s.—.I.
N. II. Sutilulu. I,i,.1

New Seeds!
The undersigned has taken the agency

for farm seed for Oleo. K. Higbee &Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., which includes:

Oats, 6 Different Varieties.
Corn, 4 Different Varieties.
Barley, 3 Difterent Varieties.
Potatoes, 6 Different Varieties.
Any farmer interested in new seed can

meet the undersigned at the following
places;

Westminster, Mar. 7, W. Davis
Store.

Windsor, Mar. 13, Gilbert'sNew

HotelUnion Bridge, Mar. 14, Stell's
Hotel.
Taneytown, Mar, 21, Bankert's

Hotel.
FRED. G. YINGLING,

Pleasant Valley, Md
R. F. D., No. 12. 3-7-3t

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
FOR HATCHING,

Barred Rocks,
Line Bred for Exhibition Pullets.

We are booking orders now from
our prize-winning birds. They win!
They lay!
Improve your Hock by securing

the best. Ours are right in shape
and plumage.

We have left a dozen

FINE COCKERELS,

at Bargain Prices for prompt buyers.
Write us your wants !

Md. Phone.
2-7 -tf

HARTMAN SONS,
SILVER RUN, MD

Special Embroidery and Lace Sale.
Lot of Embroideries and Laccs at one-half price. Cont.. and

I see what preny Embroideries you can buy for Tic yard.

CLOTHING SHOES. HATS. CAPS.
At greatly reduced prices, A good assortment of Stilts that

must be closed out in the next few weeks.

t Special For This Sale.
At Mens' Solid Leat her Creetinsore Shoes, worth $ I
t 25c Golf Caps
+ Table Oilcloth - -4
+ Misses' 12ic Double Knee I Ittse
a

t
4. Job Lot of Shoes

Lace Curtains

•111

Standard Drop-Head Sewing Machines, I
Fully guaranteed. $12.95 and upwards.

TANEYTOWN,

MARYLAND.Koons Brothers
610.4.4.•405.4.4.4.114.4.4.•••••:•••..1.•••+•••+•••÷••••14.•

••••••••••••••34.6 ...11••••••••••-

D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. 11. BASEHOAR

The Festivities of the Season
HAVE NOW PASSED AWAY

and we are now prepared to give our
customers Bargains in Odds and Ends
left from the past year's business.
We will not tell yon that we are reducing our goods one-lialf; if we did, it

would look as though we did irot, have the right price on them at, first. However,
our prices will be a satisfactory reduction, according to the kind of goeds you
want to buy.

ON ALL ODDS AND ENDS, OR REMNANTS,
WE HAVE NO PRICE

Simply from nothing to something-to snit the best wislies of the purchaser.
Come and see for yourself if ever you bought sucit Value:, before. This will he
I he most complete rid-up of Stock that, has ever taken place in our Shire. \\S.
prefer to have our customers to share the here-lit of this Sole, rather than dispose
of Mein to the bargain houses of the cities.

These sales on this particular line of goods will start al once, and if appre-
ciated will continue until our next. change of ad. Hoping you all Vi (I share a
portion of these bargains, we remain, Yours Most Truly,

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.
9. M. MehrInft, President. B. Galt, 80Gretnry

TAM/TOWN MUTUAL FIR[ INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Ctin't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and cenvenient,
than outside Insurance ?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of.. the people
he with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not, a corporation for self
and the middle man. We cut omit the middle man and give protection at home,
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

iLtvio M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
Enstrsin F. SMITH.
JAMES II. REINDOLLAR.

ouvise T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOM V S. Iii LTERB tt I c K.
JAMES N. U. SMITH.
HARRY D. Essin.

rorpe,sprinipf1908 there are
to be NM in popular*

Boldly NADISOA
\SHOES

NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS
WE CREATE.- AJOT IMITATE

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO., Taneytown.

9 22-11,1. f

"Ferndale Hennery"
l'he Single Comb White Leghorns,

Van Dresser Strain, are here bred ex-
clusively. This breed is regarded as be-
ing one if the best for egg proffliction.
More eggs with less feed is their reenrd.
Prize winners are numbered among oily
flock.
Eggs for hatching at $1.00 and $1.50

for IS. For Incubators, at $5.00
for 100.

We are also agents for the Chas, A .
Cyphers

Model Incubators and Brooders.

The Model Colony Itroeder is double
walled and ceiled at nursery end also
lined with paper and covered with tin
roof packed with hair felt. 900 under
hover can he maintainted in . freezing
weather in a sixty-mile gale without
lainp smoking. This Brooder is easily
cleaned and contains every convenience
for the operator.
By the use of Model Brooders, the

chicks continue to live and to grow.
We sell at factory prices and save you

freight charges. Every machine guar-
anteed.
hor further information call on, or

write-

C. 0. WACHTER, Manager,
R. F. D. N. TA N \II),
2.-211

Cur Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"

articles "Lost" and "Found," and hn-

portant notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it,it is worth

the cost of a year's subscription for the

information it carries.

Clean Sweep

SAII Of CHIDING
Genuine Reductions and

• -Gentline Bargains
$8 Suits and Overcoats, now $5.00
$14 Suits and Overcoats. noW $9.50
$18 Suits and Overcoats'. now $11.50

Boys' Suits, Half Value.
300 Pairs Men's Fine Pants, less

than cost.

2(10 Pairs Boys' Knee
3 baits for $1.01).

A few small size Storm
at $4.00.

50 Boys' Overcoats, - prices i - Itt ti
the quick.

Suits to Order this month, -at big
reductions.

(;lovos, l'nderwear, SweAters, it
very low prices.
If you wear Clothes, or ever expeet

do so, get some of these bargains, at- -

1:1 ,

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Correeted weekly, on day 01 Pul.11,14i"ii.
Prices paid by The lieitidollur t

Wheat, dry milling  9:161 93

Cern. new Ss2st.: 52

Rye,  70(0,70
Oats    -150,45

Timothy 11w, primp . 10.00et,10.00

Mixed flay  8.110(ri.i).00

Bundle Rye Straw, new  ,7.00(eSt 0

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,   it9(90

Corn   ..01qM3

Oats  52y.56

Rye    84(05

Hay, Timothy   1 5.iio@l6.00
Hay, Mixed 14.00(c2415.00

Hay, Clover 15.50(07.50

Straw, Rye bales,    12,0013.05

Potatoes, bushel, 808

•


